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Thursday, May 2,

1940

'rIlE BULLOCH HERALD

.----------------

I ••

J. D. ALLEN & CO.

Mrs. Emmett Akins

Phone 26<l--W.st MRln St.

A

Spon Gold
pounds

Spon Gold
24

400

pounds

Queen of West
12

93c

..

pounds

Queen of West

Cooking

69c
39c
Salt

or

Best Grade

Tomatoes..4

cans

200

Large Cakes

3

Octagon Soap

....

10e

3 For

Lighthouse

Cleanser

..........

10e

Two 46-oz cans

Juice 200

Grapefruit

large box

Vanilla

10e

Wafers

and Mrs. R. L. Cone, Mr. and Mrs Become
Bonnie Morris, Mrs. Jim
With
Moore
and Mrs. J. S. Murl·ay. Guests oth W. S. Hanner, Mr. and. Mrs. Fred
T. Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Z. White
or than club
members
present
Members· of the eighth
grade
hurst, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith
were Mrs. Fred T. Lanier.
Mrs.
had a prom party Monday evening
Phil Bean, Mrs. Prince Preston and Dr .and Mrs. Jennings.
'at the home of Carolyn Brannen
and Mrs. Herman Bland.
on South College
street.
Punch
r.N.T. Club
and crackers were served
thl;pugh
out the evening by Misses Latane
Attractive Visitors
By Mrs.
Lanier and Bonnelle Akins. Among
The T.N.T. club (Thimbles, Nee
Of
those present were Lottie Mae 01·
dles.and Treasuers) was entertain

Popular

I

Long Evenings

I

MILK
6c
Large
Small
4-Strand

Morning Party

16-oz

17e

Cheese
OK

Sausage

..

Oleo

TO REVEIVE

from

Pace One.)

ture and

candidate for governor,

lb, 18e
Ib, 15c
Ib, 11c

Delivery Anytime

appearing

in this issue of The Her

the

rooms

where

Thompson,

Inez

in the

am

race

to win and will be

there

Robert
fostoria

in the

tel' of each table filled with

Harris, Mrs.

that took

tribution of the world's

wealth,
they must organize,
Fred G.
Blitch, secretary of the Bulloch
county chapter of the United Geor
gill Farmers, told the Rotary club
here Monday in appealing to them
to lend the

galion.

that

a

I t alone has that smooth

X.

temperature (or every
hOUle, clean circut.tinl air,

or

...

'300

•

mean so

much in comfort,

and proper humidity.
Permanently .. rc
riveted .teel heater, the ramou. LennoJ:
oil burner. silent

circulator, efficient
filters, hi&h capacity ltumidifier-an in
one anart; beautifully fini.hed
cabinet.
lnveati,ate today.
Write

or

Call

at the tea

service and Mrs. C. H.
Mrs. J. G. Watson and
Mrs. Walter Aldred, Jr., assisted
the hostess in entertaining.

Remington,

ro Attend Little

Commencement
Bids
at

the

to

Littie

cas ion was a

of Georgia are
joyfully received and quickly accepted. Misses Betty and Jean
Smith and Bill Kennedy will leave

Friday. Betty will be the guest

Hend�rson

Last

Albert Braswell.
On
Frank Hook, Ann Fulcher, Horace

Main 67�1

;McDougald, Gladys Thayer, B�tty

me

A IRE

________________________

club, the

was

Friend!l<

Tea Po�

afternoon Mrs.
hostess to her

..

made by Mrs. E. L. Hel
ble for which she was awarded
two picture sllow tickets. F'or high
score at rook, Mrs. John
Rawls
also received picture show tickets.
Two lovely'vases went to
Mrs.
score was

were

invited.

Mrs. R. F. Donaldson
S·
urprtSe P ar t y f or
't en Tots
ergar

D. T.

LINGO

i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii{iii-iiiiiriiiiiiiiiiii'i-ii'i-i--iii---jii-ii-iiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
------.

I

-------------.

A tte'ntion, Housewives!
AND FRUIT

•

and

new

fresh

afternoon at her home

on

Savan-

nah avenue,

�ig (;

Only

Jmilt

to

bighe81 quallt, .'llDdflrds

•

keep

etables and fruits "Garden Fresh" at all times.'
Come in and
yourself why they' are better. On hand for the week-end we

following

fresh

veg

see

for
have

fruits,and vegetables:

OARROTS
OAULIFLOWER
CELERY
OUUUMBERS
EGG PLANT
LETl'UOE
OKRA
BELL PEPPER

,

-a

odel SV8 6

giving our customers still better foods and serv
have just installed the most modern
equipment to
our

GREEN SNAP BEANS
l'ELLOW WAX BEANS
BEETS
WHITE CABBAGE
GREEN OABBAGE
LIMA BEANS

-

ALL "M£ LOW PRICE

all Times

Make Your Selection From These Items

See

cluding;

we

SQUASH

SALAD POTATOES

BROOOLLI
SPINAOH
MUSTARD
TURNIPS
OOLI.ARDS
OOOKING APPLES
BAKING APPLES
SALAD APPLES'
BARTLETT PEARS
BANANAS

NEW mlSH POTATOES

STRAWBERRIES

TOMATOilS
RUTABAGAS
ASPARAGUS
RADISH

SPRING ONIONS
SWEET POTATOES
BAKING mlSH

POTATOES

GARDEN PEAS
FIELD PEAS
BRUSSEL SPROUTS

LEMID1!!
,

GRAPEFRUIT

GftAPI!lS

F.mo�eter.Miser Mechanism
Uni-Madc Cold Control with

Automalic Reset Defroner
Cold Storage Tray
All <I

•

Big

•

(01' 6

eo.

ft.

trays
have Automatic Tray Release and
Instant Cube Release. I-Piece AlI
steel Cabinec
Automobile Type
Door Hit18es
and many more!

lIeDuioe

FRIGIDAIRE

Akins

John fverett

•

.

,

.

/A��_.I'_

Dairy and Service Stalion
Phone 188

Statesboro,

Fly iug Course-

flight

.

lin

Stefart

'have' ��

Woman's Club

-

'

Banquet

eWdasmhaubsllein.rayon

_

�rlg�tsthvil eCl; RtE.

I

Cu. Ft.

uine Stainless Chromium Shelve,
feature you couldn't buy. year
agQ in any refrigeraror at any
price! See all other deluxe fcaMe,
offered at this bargain
price in·

ice,

Ga.

STATE THEATER
WEDNESDAY

"

THURSDAY.

MAY 16-16

"Statesboro's

Company

Leading Independent

Phone 26

--

Grocer"

We Deliver

edt-

Flying Students
Begiu Last Stage

Henry's

In the interest of

the

thi� brand new 1940 bar
gain bcauty! Has Double Easy
Quickube Trays throughout. Dou
ble-Width DessCrt Tray and
gen

b...uae ..

at

will

WE'VE EVER OFFERED

SPECtALI

Fruits

S. P. C. A. Moves

On West Mal'n

Sponsor
Cooking School

•

6-40

•

Vegetables al1d

Seated Tea For

Page�)

ond

To

REFRIGERATOR IN STATESBORO.

"GARDEN .FRESH"

Members of Mrs. George Johnston's

look. ESTI�IA'rE FREE.--ED
K'In d ergar t en M 0 th er S
WILLIAMS. 128 Bllteh St....;t.
Mrs. George Johnston
Statesboro,
compli-

university.

EASY TEUJ\IS

..

GA,

WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED THE
MOST MODERN VEGETABLE

cut.

FRIGIDAIRE

...

ST,--STATESBORO.

-

your home that

Mod"l Illustrated

.u..

EAST MAIN

saturdaY'18PRING

C({l£ill��iorV�!
Price

AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

H. V. MARSH

(See Editorial

BUILDING PERMITS TOTAL
$45,575 SINCE JANUARY 1

Library Still
Hcpes to Get

----------

Sixteen, at the

grille Both brIdge and
rook were played. At bridge, top

Floyd Brannen for

•

Standard .qujpm.nt Gild F.d.ral
1 incbd.d.
local 1o ...... lra.

Alfred Dorman

I

Of

M. & L.

care.

'c ...

mented the mothers of the children In her Kindergarten
class
with a lovely, seated tea Thursday

Super Value

�owest priced

Kindergarten were delightfully entertained on Tuesday aftIS IlERE!
Give your ernoon by her mother, Mrs. R. F.
home a new coat
of
PAINT. Donaldson, on North Main street.
Nothlnll' e<Juals paint for Ih'lnK

Bobby McLemore and Mary
Sue Akins are leaving to attend
Little Commencement at the State

fl 0

man,

Thirty-six guests

and

lEN N 0 X.

Wednesday

Stothard Deal

nero

of

Southland .urnlU!e &I Stoker 00.
376 Peachtree St.,
Atlanta, Ga.

In her inimitable

will

Rice,

Tea Pot Grille

Adding especial charm to the ocmedly of old-fashion- G'Ives
ed. songs rendered by Mrs. Z. S.
K'In d

Commencement

University

Kennedy

Miss Ellen

as

Hodges,

chairman o( the county commis
sioners.
tors of the First
district- agreed
Mr.
stated that the work
Monday of this week to refuse to will allHodges
come under the post roads
publish "canned" free publicity dllvislon
and WPA. He added that
for any political candidate
using Bulloch county had more funds to
other advertlslng media to the extheir credit for work
on
post
clusion of newspapers.
roads than any othcr
county in
The members of the First DI.·
uie slate. Two of the projects will
trict Press asscclauon
met
for come under federal old
projects.
their sprigg sesslon in Swainsboro
The contracts Include the' fol
Monday to discuss problems.' of
lowing projects: On the Bethle
their profession.
They were the hem road, three miles
paving to
guests of the Swainsboro Forestbegin in about three weeks; Por
Blade and the Emanuel
counly tal- Rockyford to the RIver road;
United Georgia Fanners. Mrs. R
Brooklet to Leefield (work now In
E. Ledford, of
Vidalia, vlee-presl progress); additional 2 1-2 miles
dent, presided at the meeting In out East
Main street toward Ogee
the absence of W. G.
Sutiive, pres chee: 1 1-2 miles of paving on
Ident.
Lake road and two bridges.
Jim Coleman,
advertising dlrec
The two projects under federal
tor of The Bulloch
Herald, led a old will be the bridge at LoU's
discussion on national advertlslng creek
crossing and the four mile.
and political advertising. 'He offer
of paving between Brooklet nnd

Newspaper publishers

planning program; holding monthThe roaming
photographer of the Georgia Power company found the
session at the
Presbyterian Women's auxiliary In Iy meetings 'in the various comof Mrs. Ivan Hostetler on South
�ome
on
College
went there to make a
Tuesday of last week, when he munities and bl-monthly
str�et,
picture of Mrs. Hostetler's new all-elect
meetings
TIC kitchen.
Those at the meeting and included in the
for the
county-wide group, propicture are:
BACK ROW (Left to
Rlght)--Mrs. R. J. Brown, Mrs. R. D. Allen, Mrs. W. W.
cure d through the
of
co-operation
Pittman, :Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrs. E. H. Brown, Mrs
Mrs. George
Williams,
Cecil Kennedy, Mrs. Henry Ellis. Mrs. A
men. a motion
Mrs. Roy Beaver, Mrs. Ivan Hostetler.
B. McDougald,
picture
This week the Statesboro
FRONT ROW (Seated)-·MI's. L. W.
machine;
conducted
Proeducational
Mrs. Stothard Deal,
Mrs. PllIl Benn, Mrs. C. M. De.tier, Mrs.Destler,
Mr�. A. M. Deul, Mrs. S. J.
duction Credit association
D. L. Thomas, Mrs.
moves
Percy AverIll and Mrs.-A. W. Dodd. Proctor, campaigns on treating small grains
for smut,
dlsenfecting cotton seed, into new and larger offices, The
controlling screw worms, control- organization will move
to 21 West'
worms
ling
in hogs; forest
fire Main street.
This building
was
control; started a one-variety cotformerly occupied by the Smith
ton project;
co-operated in putting
on the fat stock
show; asked for Bargain store. It has been comand got approval on a soil
censer- pletely renovated and decorated.
vation district for the
Since Jan. 1, 1940,
R. F. Donaldson,
county; sent
$45,575 in
secretary, and
three delegates to
the national J. G.
building permits have been issued
Watson, assistant secretary- ed a resolution relating to politi Denmark.
farm bureau
convention; furnished treasurer, stnte
by the city of Statesboro.
that the primary cal advertl.lng which read: "The
the state woman
This is the largest letting In the
Since the first of the year fif
delegate for the reason they are
The Bulloch
County Llbl'ary
UGF to the
moving t.helr of- undersigned publishers in consid history of the state on post roads.
Georgia
teen
convention
new
of
homes have been built,
flces Is to better
board held its regular meeting
eration of this
serve
agreement's
their
Women's Clubs; urged the
being
passage clients and to have an
Tuesday afternoon in the llbrary. totaling $33,500. Business improve
of agricultural
office on signed by each other, publi.ller of MOTHER'S DAY AT THE
legislation; have the ground floor so
a
Mrs. Fred Hodges, the president, ments include the work on McLel
In the First COnIP'eR MICTHODIST VHVR<lH
news.,.per
that
one member of
their
eusthe state UOF
lan's store, amounting to
slonal �trict of thlt state of Geor
tomers will not have to climb
Mother's day will be approprl
presided.
$9,000,
board of directors;
up
established ten any
With over twenty hours in -tho
The new books that continue to and a gasoline filling station on
gla, binds himself not to print any aately observed next Sunday at
flight of stairs,
pasture fertilizing
West
Main
street.
demonstrations; The Statesboro Production
come in, the regular
'canned' free publicity sent from the Methodist church. Flowers will
oil' to his credit, Kranson
Friday after
Cred_
Hollo- promoted the Improvement of
Repairs and additions to exist
pas- it association has Shown
the office of a candidate
noon story
hour, Jhe increased
when be provided for all who wish them.
a steady
way, of the Georgia Teachers' col- tures as well ns
more
ing
establishing
amount
to
buUrlings
such
The sermon and the music wUl be
book circulation from the llbrar
$2,775.
growth since It was organized
or his
Rupporters,
hete are candidate,
lege, will soon make his cross- pastures; encouraged an increase in
New homes for which
Ian's .desk and from Mrs. 110 Up
In
the
Wllng
permits
1934 they did $44.741
1�.
radio, direct mail, suitable to the occaalon. The pas
the
consumption of pork, and of business and
as part of the
Church, the field Ilbrarlan--ali have been issued since Jan. 1 in country plane
In 1939 they did or any other term of paid adver- tor will preach, Those who may
I encouraged the use of more cot",""sf advance stage of the Civil
have -stimulated an 8wakenir.1: In clu<!e....tver�tt
$184 325 At th� present time th
0'1
Using to the exclWlion of this and have Infanl5 to be baptized will
I
AeI'Oton._
...._J
Main
street; C. L. Howard, Don nauties authority
:,�� other ilewspapera.:·
this educational institution.
plepe see. o� pboDe the J)Utor so
_ me ii\ben.
training course.
Mr. BUtch warned the
aldson street; Mose E.
Rotarians
The members and the
Allman,
Holloway, together with Alia that Bulloch
Tuesday afternoon the foliowing
guests of that proper arrangements may be
county was primarily
the association
made
members were present Mrs. Fred Jr., Johnson street; Rex Hodges, Barnard, John King-and Merrill an
for this beautiful service.
present at the
agricultural county and that as HOSEA ALDRED
meeting were Roy McGinty, of Let WI all remember the human
Hodges, Mrs. Alfred Donnan, Savannah avenue; Mrs. P. G. Wal Nelson, have completed the pre- the farmers In this
OPENS
NEW
MDT
ker, Fair road
county prosMiss Eunice Lester, Mrs.
(Garage apart requisites to the advance stage of
Calhoun, president of the Georgia being that has meant and Rtill
A. J.
pered, so would the business men. MARKET 'I1DS WIlI!lK
r
·Prus association, and Mrs, McGln- means the most to all of WI. If
Mooney, Mrs. F.W. ,Hughes, Mrs. ment); Joe Woodcock, South Wal the instruction course, according
Hosea Aldred
nut street; Averitt
-to
announcea
W. A, Groover, Dr. C. M. Destler,
the ty; J, P. Miller,
Brothers, S.
Larry Dobbs, flying instructor
editor mother is still living and not near
opening Saturday 01 the City of the Savannah managing
Zetterower avenue
J. L. Renfroe, Mrs. 110
(apartment at the college, and will all make
enough for you to visit her, be
'Upehurch,
market, located In the building Bob McCuen, stateMorning News; sure to write her
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones, Miss Elea house); John W. Bishop, Broad their cross-country flights soon.
news editor of
a letter or send
next to the
street; Horace Smith, Savannah
the Savannah
Georgia
Mr.
lorher
a
nor Ray, Mrs. J. O.
Dobbs
theater,
states
that
all ten of
telegram. Never allow her
Johnston, Dr.
Morning News; J.
merly occupied by the Star cafe. D.
avenue; Mrs. J. B. Rushing, South the students
H. F. Arundel, W. W.
of
to thlnk- that you have
the
Purvis.
the
Savannah
and
taking
EveSmiley
forgotten
flying
Mr. Aldred has been in the
College street, and W. J. Alder course are well
the
gro- Ing Press; Jim Seymour, field rep- her.
visitors:
Mis s
following
past the solo stage
cery and meat bWllness at various resentatlve of the
West Inman street.
and are receiving advanced
'Spence, slate supervisor of WPA man,
Press
trainGeorgia
times for a long number of
Miss Aline Whiteside will
pre
ing in spins, stalls and other mayears, assocIation, of Emory.
library projects, and Mrs. Helena
It was announced
He makes a special
university, sent the members of her music and
here
this
gift offer of Atlanta; L. M. Rhoden, editor 0'(
neuvers, including figurf! 8's and
Beetchy, of Savannah,. district
Announces
one
week
that
classes
of the
on Monday
expression
pound of cheese to every per- the Tattnall Journal; MrR.
Portal
lS0 and 360 degree
WPA supervisor of library proj
afternoon,
Rho
landing ap- May
'New Line of
school In recital tomorrow
t
13, beginning at 3 o'clock, son who can cut a piece of cheese den; Mrs, Lucile
ects.
proaches.
Kennedy, asso (Friday) .at 8 o'clock. The nigh
to weigh
the Statesboro Woman's
Llttlies'
one
Dresses
exactly
clate
public
Tests in civil air
In
pound. If the
Mrs. Ruth Neal, as
This group of Interested work
club,
editor;
regulations,
is Invited.
Henry Moses, manager and own- practical air navigation, and met- co-operation with the local office piece cut weighs more than a soclate editor of the Milh!n News;
ers discussed with the state and'
of the
Georgia Power company, pound the person cutting It pays Mrs, OeM Brlmon, of Millen; Advance, and Mrs.
dIstrict WPA officials the much er of Henry's, ladies'
ready-to- eorology are now being given. Fi- will
Ledford; Jack
for
conduct a cooking school.
tpe surplWl, Mr. Aldred Invltl!ll Mila Frankie Trapnell, immediate
needed bookmobile for this library wear and men's shop, announces nal examinations will be
Tarver, editor of the Toombs
given in
Miss Nell Woodward, home dem- the public In to see him.
past president of the First Dls- County Democrat, and Mrs.
The plans are well undel' way this week that his store has just June.
Tar
onstratlon economist of the Geortrlct PreIS association, and editor ver;
and It is hoped that this modern received a complete line of frothy
Wensley Hobby, editor of the
gia Power company, will assist Nevils
of the Metter
means of
Advertiser; Leodel Swainsboro Forest-Blade, and Mrs.
transporting books over summer, washable dresses styled D'LOAOH OHUROII
Juniors
in the school. She comes
and Jim Coleman,
the famous "Doris Dodson."
the county will be a
here
editor and ad- Hobby; Rev. C. S. Durden, Judge
reality in the by
TO OBSERVE
Entertain Seniors
with a lP'eat deal of
These dresses are made of new
near future,
vertislng director of The Bulloch Frank Mitchell, Guy Alford and
experience as'
a
ANNI\'ERSARY
teacher of home economics and At
TODAY
Mrs. C. D. Rountree, of H. H.
Herald;
Miss Spence and Mrs.
weave and printBeetchy
Thompson, of Swainsboro.
Today marks the celebration of home demonstration agent.
'l'he Junior-Senior
offered their sel'vices even in
L. Majors, edl
The summer meeting
will
be
pel'
banquet was or 0
Miss
the
Woodward
e
one hundredth
holds a B.S. de- held In the home
ax on
son at any time the
Enterprise; R held in Vildalia with the Vidalia
library board
economic deanniversary of gree in
home
E.
economics
HOME-COMING
Ledford,
DAY
from the partment of the Nevils
editor of the Vidalia Advance as the host
needed help in operating this large
the DeLoach church,
school.
The
papel'.
t
according
AT MACEDONIA
University of Georgia. She was rooms were
library.
Elder W R. Wilkinson,
beautifully decorated
pastor of home demonstration. agent for with
These ladles expressed
English dogwood and pink I
them BAPTIST <JUUROU
the ch'urch,
Pickens county and later
roses In
selves In a .most
taught
The
keeping with _the class
annual nome-coming serv
complimentnry
A basket dinner will be
the same subj�ct at 110 and Rock- colors.
manner on the
served
The tables were
management of the Ices of the Macedonia Baptist
arranged
Ga.
mart,
at
t
h
e church and the
in a "T" with flowers at
library,
church wUl be held on
public Is
Intervals.
Sunday,
She will employ
Have you seen the rental sheif? May 12, Mother's
practical reci- A delicloWl full-course dinner W88
Invited to attend the
AIl
the
services,
day,
pes and cooking methods
Go see it now.
during served with an Individual salad of
members of the church and for which will begin at 10:30
this her demonstrattion here
n ext
mer members are
grapefruit and strawberries which
Invited to' at morning. The church Is
located Monday. She is at present on a lec- was "tops" in
tend the services. Dr.
keeping in line with
C._M. Coal I)ear the line of
turedemonstration
Bulloch and Evans
tour of
the the color seheme.
son, of Statesboro, will
speak in
state.
Miss Mary Froces
counties, about ten miles from
the afternoon. A
Pistol Looks
Brown, presspecial program
Sam Strauss, local district man- ident of
the Junior class and mlRh88 been arranged to Include
the Claxton.
Like New
agel' of the Georgia Power com- tress of
early history of the churoh. The
ceremonies, gave the welA pIStol in the
pany, states that a good school is come address, and
family for three morning service will
Miss Lullene
begin at TO CONDUCT
anticipated and will prove bene- Nesmith, president of the
generations. Miss Alva. Wilson, 11:30.
Senior
fidal to all who attend.
daughter of J. L. Tom Wilson, has
class, gave the response to the
SCHOOL
In her possession a pistol over one
welcome, between the first and
n
hundred years old. It was original- 0 geec h ee
second courses of the meal.
FRED T, LANIER
Be_'
ly owned by Mose Wilson who was Attends
tween the second and third
ANNOUNVES FOR
courses
the father of Elder Jasper Wilson,
th� seniors revealed their
Church Sel'\'ices
future
OOURT SOLICITOR
a Primitive
Miss Ophelia
Baptist preacher, Thil
and after the l88t
Domlnay, of Georcourse, short'
Fred T. Lanier, member of the talks
pistol is one of the old-fashioned gla Teachers' college,
I
were made by
spent the
E. L.
Supt.
local bar association, this
makes, seen only In museums and week-end with Miss Grace
week White and other high school
Everett.
teach
movies. It was made by the Naannounces his candidacy
for the ers,
Mrs. Eva Webb, of
Statesboro,
tional Arms company, of Brook- was the
office of the solicl tor ot the
Prom was the main feature of
Ogee
guest of her aunt, Mrs.
chee Judicial circuit.
Iyn, N, Y., and carries the serial J. L. Wilson,
t he evening.
Saturday night.
Mr.
number ot 23602. It was made unLanier
is
well
known
in this
Miss Susie Bell Nesmith
Mrs. Aden Lanier and Mrs.
Joo
spent
del' D. Williamson's
circuit, having practiced law he";' C. Brown assisted with
patents of the week-end at home.
the serv
for a great numbe.· of
June-May 17, 1804. It has no trigand
The
from
years
ing.
this
Many
waitresses were Elizabeth
community at
served as solicitor of the
gel' guard and holds .Ix bullets. tended the
city Proctor, Edwina Hagin, Elizabeth
singing Sunday at
It is In excellent shape,
court of Statesboro
for
having Frelndship chul'ch.
eight T1rlweli, Hazel Davis, �th L.
been kept well-oiled and cleaned.
)'ears
Miss Cleo Edenfield has returnner, Virginia Mitchell. all mem
Miss WilBon states that she does ed home
The primary will be held
from school,
Sept. bers of the Sophomore class.
not know any of the
11, 1940.
Those attending church at Mid
history conMiniature diplomas were used
nected with the pistol: other than
as place cards and
dleground Sunday from this com
prom
cards,
the fact that It has been In her
Editor's .Note: The annual re- and miniature
munlty were Mr, and Mrs. D. B.
caps were given as
port of the Portal P,·T, A. and favors.
family for a long time. She thinks Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. John
Lee,
the news of the
very much of it and cherishes its Mrs. J. L. Wilson and
The Senior class colors,
county home
Miss Alva
pInk
demonstration .c1ub will appear In and wlflte. were U8eil
possession very much.
I Wilson.
thrOughout
next week's Issue of The Herald,
In the color scheme.

Bookmobile

BIG 6-PASSENGER
SEDAN
DELIVERED HERE
For only a lew dol
lars more than the

out

,business

get all this in another car. you'd
have to pay about $300 more. But it',
"standard" with Nash-and extra

Statl!llboro

The largest letting of contracts
for work on roads ever to be
In this county was announced here
this week by F'red W.

co

'fo New Location

has a 7-bearing crankshaft,
weight. the double frame

value when you trade. Take a look
take a ride in r. 1940 Nash today I

SOu ..... proofing. No other sedan near
its
price ha� provision for a big Convertible

F'
f1en dl Y' S'IX t een At

of

inMrs.

va-

Statesboro Socialites

J.

their

Enrolled more than 1,000 members; co-operated to put on the
harvest home festival;
sponsored
fifteen tobacco
grading demonstrations, carrying out a land-use

(ABOUT

To

new

Arrow-Flight Ride. Sand-Mortex

Kennedy is the
Kennedy, of

organization

dlscusslon, Mr. Blitch
eighteen of the major
things the local chapter had done
the
during
past year. They were:

Bed

of

First District
Largest Letting
Ever In County
Press Meets
I'\t
In Swainsboro

In his

pointed

the extra

ProlP'ess

Contracts let For
County Post Roads

operation.

per

.

--------

even

in the

of Dr. R

Statesboro,
remembered

•

provide.

son

Mr.

and Mrs.

theToflo MAt. most

room

April 30.

Auxiliary Fred Blitch
Tells Rotary

If fanners are to get a
square
deal in the matter of
proper dis

MOREl)

01

Nt:JMBER 8
----------------------------------------------------��--------------�--�--�����---------"MAN OF�TIIE WEEK"

the finish regardless of who or how man)'
other. may offer.
In due time I will an
nounce my platform and tell the pecnle how
I stand on everll i'lue in the
camp.lln:

"first" in the 1940 Gilmore
Yosemite Run with 23,76 mile.

of Scott, Ga,

riety of sandwiches, cookies and formal seated tea given by
.L-- .----.i
C
Airc-Fl0 I, hors"doevures with which she Pittman at her lovely home just
served Russian tea.
south of the college
,
campus. Her
efficient
Immediately after t.he party, guests .were former neighbors on
oil-fired air conditioning unit.
Mrs. Walter Aldred,
North
Main street and in that viMrs.
Jr.,
Fuel savings are as great as
10% Talmadge Ramsey and Miss Mary clnlty, They were entertained 00
to 20% over the usual oil-fired
Matthews took Mrs. Ellis and her the porch commanding a
delightair conditioner.
.guests to Savannah where they ful view of the broad lawns, beauattendecl. a show and had dinner.
til'ul with the greenery of
springrA./J
time. Mrs. A. J. Mooney
LEN N 0 �
A IRE. FLO
presided
•

son

be

A Pretty Compliment
To Former Neighbors
A delightful
social
event
Wednesday afternoon' was an

cena

Ernest

Cohen Anderson, Mrs. A. J. Bowen
and Mrs. L. A. Williamson.

bon bon dish. Mrs. W. A.
Bowen,
with low score, received a mad iera linen guest towel.
After the games
the
hostess

placed sandwich trays

Mrs.

Statesboro Presbyterian Woman's

.'

Mrs. John

Ginty,

VOLUME 4.
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I

The Herald Leads the
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Of UGFWork

�en�edy,

handkerchiefs.
high score Mrs.
Donaldson was given a
For

THE BULLOC-H HERALD,

"Last fall I announced lilY
('andldflcy for

ANY WAY you look at it-it will pay
.n. you to own a new
Nash. It alone
has the 99 H.P. Manifold-Sealed
ensine

Stephens, Marie

Allen, Martha Evelyn Lanier, An
nette McElveen, Catherine Lanier,
Sara Hilda
McElveen,
Claudia
Hodges, Kimball Johnston. Henry
Pike, Billy Waller, Joe Trapnell,
Charles Britton, Ray Powell, Dan
Groover, Robert Brannen, Sheperd
Oliff, Kenneth Cowart, John Dar
ley, James Upchurch, Ray Trap

the

entertained.
Mrs. Trask received from
were

AND

GROWING-THAT'S STATESBORO!

SAYS:

Kermit Carr, Mrs. John
Rawls,
nell and Ed Flake.
Jackson, Mrs. Olliff Ev
her erett and Mrs. Andrew
Herrington.
hostess a taffeta traveling case
Mrs. Archie Nesmith was a guest. Announcement
for kleenex. Mrs. Ellis
presented Other members of the club are
Mr. and Mrs. R J.
Jr.,
her sister, Miss Pippin, with two
Mrs. Frank Mlltell, Mrs. H. C. Mc- of Macon, announce the birth of a
linen

guests

PROGRESSIVE

COLUMBUS ROBERTS

WHAT'S 'IT WORTH?

11ft, Ruby Fay Spence, Margaret

ed on Friday afternoon by Mrs.
Mrs. John L.
of
Trask,
St.
Roy Bray at her home on North
Louis, Mo., and Miss Martha PI!,·
College street.
pin, of Midville, house guests of
A variety of roses attractively
Mrs. Henry Ellis, were
com pliarranged were placed In the rooms
men ted by their hostess on Saturwhere the members sewed and
day morning with a lovely bridge chatted.
.party.
Mrs. Bray served salad
sandRoses, sweetpeas and snapdragwlches, salted nuts and tea.
ons gave
beauty and varlety of
Members present
were
Mrs.

color to

News of the

ald.

Inspiration

23e

Mops

(Continued

Entertained
Roy Bray

3e

Broom

the

ar

Complete

Certificates will be given to the
following: Betty Jo Anderson, La
vinia
SECTION E-ARTISTIO
Brown, Babs Green, Joseph
OERTIFICATES MAY 24
Bud Johnston, Mary
ARRANGEMENT
Miss Eloise Iler, of the Kinder Johnston,
Class
college set with a weiner roast,
"'hirty-Slx--Whlte flow garten school at the Statesboro Louise Rimes, Charles Simmons,
Jack Taylor, Willis Brooks Waters,
honoring her niece, Miss Murcia ers in white contalner,
High school building, announced
Lee, of Daytona Beach, Fla.
Class
Thirty-Seven--Tones of today the graduating exercises to Peggy Whitehurst and Bette wc�
The guests assembled
on
mack.
the yellow in yellow container.
be held Friday morning, May 24,
lawn of her
home
where
Class
they
Thirty-Eight--Tones of at 10:30. S. H. Sherman, superin
played games and roasted weiners blue in blue container.
Get your office .upplleo at the
tendent of the high school,
will
and marshmallows. Miss Lee was
Class
in make the address.
Banner State. Prlntlnll' Co.
Thlrty-Nine--Flowers
assisted by Mrs. Bob
MLkell in tones of any other color In blend
serving bottled drinks, sandwiches ing 'container.
and cookies.
Class Forty--Minia ture
arrange
The invited guests were Misses ment.

On

--

00

..

in'

roses

FWWERSHOW

KINDENGARTEN VLASS

Emolyn Rainey, Dorothy and Em
Class Forty-One--Mixed bowl.
ily Cromley, Frances Rackley, Sa
Class
Forty-Two--Arrangement
ra Howcll,
Dorothy Wilson, Myr 0' fruit.
tis Swinson, Wyllne Strickland
Class Forty-Three
Arrange
ly plaque, went to Mrs. C. B. Mat
After supper the guests played and Mae
Smith, of New Smyrna ment of vegetables.'
I thews; a similar prize went to bridge. A lovely potted geranium Beach, Fla.;
Cluss
Margaret Ann John
Forty-Four--Arrangement
! Mrs.
Percy Averitt for visitors' WItS givcn for high score; a box ston, GI"d),s Rustin, Sara Alice in wall container.
I high. Mrs. Left Deloach received a of candy went for cut, and a car Bradley, Ann Groover and 'Ed Ol
Class
Forty-Five--Collection of
I potted begonia for low, and a pot- ton of coca-colas was giver) for liff, George Grover, Rufus Wilson. wild flowers.
James Jones, Harold Waters, La
ted geranium was given Mrs. J. low score.
Class
Forty·Six--Arrangement
Those playing were
Mr.
and mar and Felton Mikell, Pilcher in
M. Thayer for cut.
pairs---any size.
The hostess served 8 salad and Mrs. Dean Anderson, Dr. and Mrs
Kernpt and Isanc Bunce.
We
wish to call attention to the
Hugh F. l).rundel, Mrs. W. H.
sweet course and a
beverage.
advertisement of Hon, Columbus
Other members of the Octette Bl!tch, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley,
School Parties
Mr.
and
M.
Mrs.
J.
Dr
Roberts,
commissioner of agricul
were
Mrs.
Thayer,
Grady Bland, Mrs.

2 Boxes

Matches

Wednesday

Entre Nous club and
their
bowls
of
tistic profusion in the rooms where husbands. Vases and
and
roses
were
used
sweetpeas
Ihe tables were
placed.
about the rooms in
which
the
The club high-score prize; a loveguests were received.

Beauty and Talisman

Oil:

Gallon
Half

of

guests

4!)c

..

event

"First To Give the

County"·
.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Friday afternoon Miss Nelle
Lee entertained a number of the

Prominent among the lovely so
afternoon was a bridge party giv cial affairs of the week was the
en by Mrs. Emmell Akins at her bride-supper given by Mrs. Glenn
home on North College street. Her Jennings and Mrs. Fred Smith on
Wednesday evening at the home
guests were members of the Oc
of the former on Savannah ave
tette club and a few others.
nue.
Mrs. Akins used white American
Their
were members of

pounds

12

lovely

••
••

Supper-Bridge Event
Of Wednesday

Entertains Octettes

FLOUR
24

Society News

••

Every-Day Specials

Weiner Roast For
Miss Marcia Lee

·CA·LL
FOR

COTTOII

Century-Old

COOKING

•

i

.

�ommuDlty

ltllddleground

.

.

I

,

close,'
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Statesboro is

Progress 01 gmtesboro and
Bulloch County
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reputation
To us
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COLEMAN, JR.
JIM COLEMAN

.

day

to

..

serving

Advertising Dlrcctor

.

THE BllLLOCH JIERALD'

the

town and has

high-class type

of this

to

Mother's Day

wonderful

a

01 merchants.

Planning A
Better 'Georgia

.

exira dollar

an

life. and Wednesday

for the spirit they

Thursday, May 9, 1940

----------------------

The merchants In Statesboro

play.

congratulated

Asso. Editor

........

.

..

better city in which

a

had rather do without

enjoy pari

=====

gQOd

1\

for lis

we

and

Edilor

G. C.

and

live.

to the

LEODEL COLEMAN

underst.andlng

is our

are to

Editor'. Note: Th18 final In
.tallment of a ""rle. of th ......
articles conCeJ'nlnl Georc!a'.

be

shown in ob

have

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
$1.:;0 Per Yeor

$0.75 Six Months

27 WEST MAIN STItEET

Entered

second-class matter, July 16, 1937,
post office at Statesboro, Goorgio, under the

nt

Act of

as

"STAND UP AND LIVE"

In

"Stand up nnd live! Is a fitting health
slogan for
National Posture Week. May 6-11. since
standing

lives

straight enables one not only to look
better, but actually to live better," says Dr. O. F.
Whitman.
"A person in

AFTER DAY

DA Y

go about

we

interested only in

slouched attitude has only
one
part of his lungs functioning, and is, therefore, de
the
biood
of
priving
air, which It needs to make it

Georgia's present

rich and

the work."

a

dully tasks.

our

neighbors,

ourseves, our

ach nnd intestines
out of

in

town

every

cult

country and nation in the world. It

and city, ever)'

us, for the

moment,

ture

We read

as news.

...

of things

And then

day

one

in some

squall"
against

ex

large city und

.mude

being

cases

Olden of iniq

a

"When figure faults

.

that!
For
there

us to

ore

would be

make the statement that, in Statesboro,
number of houses of

a

expected

We think of St

that

atesboro

prostitution

it

know, it to be true.

we

being,

as

of the pret

one

tiest, healthiest and cleanest of small towns. Yet in

conclusion

a

stu d y

a

of

for

reached

the

state's

"There must be first of
says the
of these

tered

report,

I

"Under consolidation and eentra

Th'e M an

0 f t he

.

W ee k

Everyone knows

him

as

"Buil."

.

money than Is noW

Edenfield

VlSI�

ing Mr. and Mrs.

Homer

Sim--

mons, Jr.

neighborhoods

in the

up, will

gradually

and

there

city

which, if something is

sores

are as

many

not done to clean them

surely sap tho strength and
our community.
.

destroy the beauty of
People living ill these

neighborhoods

find the

con

ditions intolerable, thus lowering real estate values.
Children in these neighborhoods come to know 01
what goes

and become

exposed to dangers to
morality. The health of the noighbohood, ani! the
city becomes endangered, resulting In loss of time
and money. So, like the rotten
apple in the barrel,
on

unless these cancerous spots arc cut away, our en
tire community lies exposed t.o the most trencher-

of the Press

and Insidious o� ali evils.

ous

'Flrst DIstrict

Ietting-well enough alone'
problem which atfecls your child.

Our usual attitude of

will nol solve this

.

home, your cily.

your

A militant attitude must be

assumed by Ihe entire

rolsed

demanding

"rid

city Rnd

of this· evil."

us

It

can

thing
We

to

can

be

I,.his·mean.any-

you? Certainiy it does
think of

no holiday more in
keeping with
American tradition'than Mother's Day. It has
eve1' been" American" to honor the
great heroes of

Innd-is it not

aside

a

day in honor of

1\IIOI hOI' Hnd
But
when

fit.ing, then,

OUt'

our

.hould

we'

what

can

we

comes with

..

.

or

better that

buto-we must.�earn

....

a

Importance

pay

special

kind words of

tribute.

tnner joy that
deep appreciation,

our ·note 'comes

due

debt.s. Mr: Donnan has always
JIlnte'prloe, All good, peopie belong nlembered this lesson, nnd
in bed by nine-thirty and should be
state
up by six-thirty. known throughout the
his hbnesty and
promptness
his
obligations.
Amerlcus �order: It is .unfor:tunate· that there meeting
.....

ing of
At

Wednesday afternoon' marked

the

merchlIntslobserving

is

chanls

during

the

closing

during the summer, .until the open-

..

•

this time.

Drug store',r garages, .filling stations and automobile dealers excluded.
'I'IIey, out of
hllve to

way to utilize left-over advice.

,'I'WO MORE Bulloch Countians have been
"ecogniz.
ed as leadel's in, thelr._ficld .Dr.
,Allen.,Bunce, of
Atlanta, son of Mrs. J.,A. Bunce, Sr.�has beClrnamled ""esident-elect of the

meeting about two.mOlithHlago , he _merin.Statesboro agt'eed to c)(,.e·, thel�: '-stores

necessity,

no

beginning

the Tobacco -Market.
a

Georgia. !He
organization

has been

Medlcar- Association of
se-cretary-treasurer of that

for fifteen years.
Dr. Julian K.
Quattlebaum"also

stay "'pen.

County

and

At this

a .son

of Bulloch

close up their store and relax for

of

'the,Georgia ,MemcahSocietlrst vice-president bf ih'" Med-

g6es 'in

a

and

ll.lltf;dny-go

'tour

forget business.
meeting; someone said that If so-and-so
did not close they would stay
Now the
open too.
point we want to bring out is this: We' believe. that
if a majority of our clvic·minded
merchants agree

tinction,

After the

to

close up their

�hants

,hing.
close
noon;

in

similar

shops,

businesses should do the

It is true that

might take

I"'rilaps

the

ones

Ing-relaxing

business has

a

a

merchant that

Mr.

nt the

owns

to run nnd

fish.
his

operate

his business like he wishes. but after all. we all
live
in the SRllle town and we should all be
friends. Vle
must get aiong with each other,
pull together fOl' a

and,

.

a

perception

was

mad

so

he

he could
take
on
ceeded
in
the
having the United thought
whole college group, but on the
Wholesale
Grocers'
association
hold their meeting in Savannah second thought he decided he had

belter take just one at
�Ifred Dorman has the remark Nothing ever happened,
able facuity of doing things and pot was boiling.
getting things "done." He will get
this year.

the time.
but the

certain of those
rights are human and Inalienable,
as are those of
any other minority.
"The Ideal prison
system is 'that
in which the
prisoners themselves
have a voice In Its
regulation, in
the

development of Its program
"The Ideal penal
system mus t
take Into account that men are
..

in his

is

One of the

greatest

Mr. Dorman is that he
and taik with the rich

different,

with dlfterent needs of
body, and that they are

mind and

not one and all work
common

animals of a
must

type,"This system

seek, with the proper caleulations,
perceptions and taclllties, to make
plan of treatment-for each.
"This presupposes a
competent
do
profossional staff, both for study
a

.

.

.

'Rnd they

credit to their home
th·em.

are a

congratulate

D9rman,

as

vice-president

Wholesaie Grocers'

The Editor's

find
dis

coun

of' the

Association,

United

presided

WEDNESDAY.

.

This week it Is not the Editor's
Uneasy Chair, b�caus" the editor
Isn't here. This week it is just the

United States. The
program included Hon.

Patman, Congressman, First District of
other :well-known national
figures.

.congratulated

said, "Jim, I

am

going

the Editor
office
and
to Atlanta

Wright and you will have to write the Ed
Texas, and itor's Uneasy Chair column for
me." Before I could tell him that

that. one of her I could not write the thing, he
was gone. I have
been holding
in one of
back trying to get out of
writing
Ihis'thlng, hoping the Editor would

leading business mell holds 'a,hlgh posltloll
the nation's leading
organtzaUons.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
at Miller's
OldStand,

OUR

1.

QlJESTION

1. What

BOX

famous' CQmposer, a
home and do it hlmseif,
contemporary lJf Napoleon, hecame
but I can't walt
any longer. One of deaf?
those Espy boys is
2. Where do Holtentots live 1
caUing for
copy, so here goes. I don't know
3. What is
the latitude
and
how to write, but I have
got to longitude of the North ·Pole l'
get something in.
4. What Scotch
engineer gave
his name to a type of road 1
I wonder how
many people in
5. Who Is Tetrazzini 1
Statesboro know that We have
S. What and where Is the Bois
three brothers working with us de
Boulogne 1 ,
1:hree Coleman brothers. We have
7. Where is the
Tyrol?
three Espy brothers with us.
8.
Give within ten years
They
the
are all
jam-up printers and news- date at the
compoSition of "The
come on

l!.udwlgc van Beethoven (1770-

·1829).
2. In southern Afrlea,
3. Latitude,' 9O'd ..

degrees"
through it.

of

Mr.

ern

Italy.

8. It

13,

some

and

chickens

some

and

swine,

But Merino sheep

they'

raise all

the time,

MARIE JACKSON.
The

Kanearoo

When I was sitting on the
grass
I saw a kangaroo
jumping past;
He has his little ones in his
pouch,
And was telling them not to

jump

out.

SARA NELL JOHNSO'N
In the seventh

A, the science

grade,
study Is

boys have brought
Ing garden friends
vation. In

Section

holding
lately. Our

many

for

interest-

our

No ..... cw,

obser-

.......... oIprle.,

our

aquartan we have
crawfish and' slugs,
In
our terrarium we have
crickets. R
small black snake, a turtle, a 11zzard and a toad. In our terrarium

;;_;;;;.----.���,
_01
__ """,tol

tadpoles,

our

GIIllo

1111

I

-

to

.". "" .....tIc-()alr .". DrM<

interesting

record for

our

,

a..�1ty
,."_,,... 01 price,
1fIIIfc" CIIe,,_
roIef .. ,..,..,Ie

_,

.",_,

r..-It
"It
....ltl
..

..

science

$659

and

Mrs.

MAlDR ••

-- .......

Roy MeAfee and Il t tle son
few days last week with
after her parents at Dalton, Ga.

cousin, Willa
Deane
-'
Roy McAfee

nd

"Thp Adventure. of
Huckleberry
Finn," in Statesboro last Wednes

Ister

day.

Reg

All model.

priced

at

fllnf, Mkh.

TtaIIIpOrfaflon � 011 ruM rafet,
tfafe and local fa...

elf any),
apIIonaI equ/pIIIenf and _
rIet-ufra. Prbt aublecI fa
cltange wlfItouf noflc&

FRANKLIN
CHEVROLET CO
STR�T

m:r�m:c:!.,:h:t!���� ��et��c:�: I �ST MAIN

Bobby; Misses Nell Vann nd
Alma Akins were guests of
Mr.
and Mrs. O. C. Anderson at
one

-

a

we�����a:�h �i��I��::"�at:�e

all tile..

No "",.,. cw,

plant and animal life depends

upon each other. In our wire cage
We have a wasp and her
nest.
Mrs. McKee carried us on
R
very pleasant field trip.
It was
during this trip we gathered our
plant lite for our aquarium and
terrarium. Each one took notcs of
their observation and we made an

Savannah, spent

night last week.
Mrs. Perry Akins
and
have
daughter
returned to

-:-

•

STATESBORO,

Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Durrence
little
gave a party last Wednesday night
their
In honor of their son,
home In Savannah alter
on
Melvin,
spending his
some time with Mrs. G. E.
eighteenth
Hodges.
Miss
Inez Cooper lias
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
accepted
Williams a
position at Tybee.
and little daughter,
Peggy Ruth,
Mrs. H. fl. Zetterower visited
and Mrs. H. O. Waters were the
Mrs. T. A. Hannah last
Thursday
guests of Mr. and Mr•. W. A. An
afternoon.
derson and Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester
The eighth and ninth
Anderson Sunday.
grades,
with Mr. McAfee,
enjoyed a picnic
Harold Bell, of
was the a t the steel
bridge Friday.
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Louise Anderson, of
Register,
Roy McAfee.
spent the week-end with her aunt
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Zetter and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
H. O.
ower and children
spent last Sun Waters.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte, of
Zetterower and attended chureh Augusta, were the
guests ot Mrs.
at Elma last
Tarte's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Sunday.
MisS Elise Waters spent lasl A. Zetterower.
They were accom

blrthd�¥"

SMJTII'S BARGAIN STORE & SHOE
SHOP
J. GRADY SMITH

Dalton:

.

YOUR PART
OF A MILLION DOLLARS

Sunday with Mrs. Cenle Curtis. panied home by Mrs. Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Mrs. F. L. DeLoach and
daugh
Rushing
and family were dinner
guests of ter, Myrl, of Savannah, spent a few
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Denmark
last
days
week
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
last
T. A. Hannah.
Sunday.
Mrs. H. O. Waters
_Mr. and Mrs. S, J. Foss and
spent last
family, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Mllier Thursday with Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.
and family; Fred Miller and
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Andersen
Jessie Wynn and Miss
AnnoUl
and little daughter, Rachael
Lewis motored to Brunswick
Dean,
last
were the guests at Mr.
and Mrs.
Sunday.
Lehman
Zetterower
Mr. and Mrs. Dell
Thursday
Hendley and
night.
children were guests of her
par
Mrs. Fred Stanley, of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sad Lewis,
North
Carolina, Is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
last Sunday.
C. A. Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wells and
family vlJited Val Collins last
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Stanley Booth, of
Madison,
Miss Armour Lewis
spent the Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hin
week-end with Miss Mary Fran ton Booth.

•
The five to

hundred workers of the Savanhave a payroll
of around a million dollara a
year, the continu
ation of which is now threatened
by the com
petition of FOREIGN refined lugar, which h_
recently invaded Georgia.
This million-dollar
i.
nah

aeven

Sugar Refining Corporation

payroll

tant to

vitally Impor

Savannah. Anything that
materially af
fetts the
proaperity of Savannah will likewiae
hurt the producers of
your City and County, as
Savannah ia one' of the
principal mar.keta for
your product ••
In addition to thla annual
million-dollar pay
roll to worker. In the Savannah

Sugar Refinery.

another million dollars
goes to the American
workers who fllrnish u. with
goods and servlcea
-textile worker ••

bag-makers, lumbermen.

011

workers. railroad employees and truckmen.
In theae da". of
wldeapread unemployment
and high taxes, It is
contrary to common senae
to

increase

unemployment in Georgia by trana
ferring good job. to work.ra in tl1e tropics. Be
Bure the lugar you
buy II REFINED IN THE
U. S; A.

If you want to
keep the dollara you
even cloler at home-be
aur .. ita

spend working
DIXIE

CRYSTALS.-made

in

Gearii. wor)len,

4.

Sav""nah by

t!J.g�
Pre.ident

IA V ANNAH

.uClAIi· REPINING CORPORATION

ces

New Sinclair H-C
has Double-Range Anti-Knock
Take

look

at

the

speedometers above, They indicate the
important driving ranges where high anti-knock is needed,
Some gasolines may
give high anti-knock in one speed range
two

two

·Foss.

Mrs. J. N. McGillis, of Los An
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad MoCorkel
geles, Is a guest of Judge and Mrs.
and son, Jimmy,
spent Sunday J. E. McCroan.
with Mrs. G. E.
Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Bumel Fordham
Mrs. O. F. Whitman has returned from a visit to her mother In
and children; Mr, and Mrs.
Do\lglas DeLoach and
Atlanta.
son,- Jimmy, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walsh, ot
Hagins and
family were dinner guests of their New York City, were visitors last
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. De- week of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. TucLoach, last Sunday.
ker.
Miss Jessie Wynn, of
Portal, was
Mrs. J. Pat Kelly and Mrs. C. T.
the week-end
guest of Mr. and Hovis, of Atlanta,
spent Wednes
Mrs. R. P. Miller.
day night and Thursday In StatesMr. and Mrs. Dave
Denmark bora. Mrs. Kelly is the
department
and family. of
Stllson. spent Sun- president ot the American
Legion
day with Mr. and Mrs. WlIIlam D.
and
attended
auixllary
the district
Denmark.
at the auxiliaries .held at
meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Hendley the Jaeckel hotel Thursday.
and family. of
Claxton. were SunHarold Akins, of
day vlaltors of Mr. and Mrs. J.
was the llUest last week
'of his,
Hendley.
paients. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Mr, and Mrs. R, L.
Durrence Akins.
and family were vial tors
at Mr.
----------and Mrs. Emmett Davis
I
at Port
SkiD Was Full of
Wentworth last Sunday,
..
Mr. and Mrs. Howell
and Blemishes
Lanle?, Mr.
and Mrs. Olan Lanier and
lOll and says Vema S.: "Since Wllng Ad
Lehman
ler all of SaVlllU1ah 'Ierlka the pimples are gone. My
sl<in Ia smooth and
spent Sunday
glows w.jth
Mr an d
health."
A ..,
A Lanier
Adlerika helps wash
BOTH boweta. and relieves temMr, and Mrs. Wallace HIlt and
porary constipation that often ag
little daughter, Sandra. of Reiclsgravates bad completion.
ville, spent Sunday with their parAT YOUR DRUG STORE

a

but not in the other. However, the

new

H-C

.

Double-Range Sinclai,'

gives you high anti-knock in both, Ask a Sinclair dealer
for
Double-Range H:C today, It sells at regular price.

,

Barn'esville,

pass

'

composed' Sept.
1814, by FranciS Scott''l{ey.
was

They

have

Mrs.

at

son,

.

4. John Iroudon Macadam
<1756183S).
5. I!.uisa Tetrazzinl
'<1874'-) is
n colbra tura
soprano,
S. A; famous park
just outside
of Paris.
7.' In western Austria and north-

her

White.

north;

Ibngitude

Christmas

worship Christ.

Harville ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. R.
Waters.
and children,
JI;Irs. J. D. Lanier
Mrs. Robert Aldrich was
the
and children were
the
dinner guest of Mr, and Mrs.
R. L. Dur
guests of Mrs. Zedna DeLoach rence
last Tuesday.

visiting

•

grees

ail

mice,

They celebrate

Terrell

Sunday.
Marguerite Stokes,

We have also moved our
cloth.
ing and shoe business to the
same stand, and are
better pre
pared to sell you shoes that will
give real service.

JOHN s�nTH

Mrs.

has returned to her homo

We have installed the
very latest
for rebuilding snoes
and have an
expert shoe rebuild
er to repair
your shoes. We use
only the best material.

nlOJ\IAS 'SMITH

and

last

West Main se.

machinery

ANSWI!lRS

14, WILL DE OLEAR AND WARM.
BUT DON'T BLAME US IF THE
ALMANAC IS WRONG.

opening session of the annual convention of
organization held in .Savannah May 7-9.
The meeting brought
together. more than 2;000 Uneasy Chair. Friday
came rushing in the
of the leading
independent wholesale grocers in the
that

Statesboro Is to be

Uneasy Chair

J\IAY,

I

member that

virtues of word theme." All I could ever
can walk was just sit and wonder
what I and
administration. We must wo1'k
for
and
the couid write about (my grades in to this in
Georgia.
in poor. He understands the
language English were never very good,
"The new 'Georgia
system must
of each. He is a
very
personal anyway). Now I don't even' hnve be built on the Idea that there
When Mr.
Dorman came
to friend of Senator Walter F.
George a subject given, �nd still don't should be an eye to the
welfare of
Statesboro to go into the whole- and Senator
George has visited know what to write about.
existence outside the walls, a bet
sale produce busl�ess he found him Mr. and
Mrs. Donnan many times
terment
of
that
existence.
No sys
OJ
partner. His' first ,partner was in their home here.
I can tell you a
person that I tem can
profess to be a i:ood one
Johnny Eubanks. lJ'hey named the
Statesboro has no bigger boost think is very nice
Mrs. Doy that does not
have as
Its main
'organization Damnan & Eubanks. er than Alfred Donnan. He be Gay who works In "Pie" Wo
purpose the better fitting of the
<rhey ,began the business on a very lieves In Statesboro and Bulloch mack's office. Come
to think of man in
prison for free' life atter
modest capital. Like· every other
county. and he tells people about it, all the ladies working In our he
emerges.
young business they had a tough it. In Statesboro and Bulloch
coun county courthouse nre very
nice
"There Is a difference between
Ume of it for, the first few
y�ars. ty Alfre<j Donnan is widely known. and courteous.
threatening punishment and offer
--------------------------------------------------ing rewards.
Well, I am going to quit; I don't
"Georgia must develop a better
care if this isn't
enough copy for system of ,cJasslflcation and
segre
the man-if it isn't he will
.just ga tlon, so ,tho t the reward ot
good
THE ALMANAC SAYS THE Wt;Al'HER THIS
have to use "white
WEEK:
space" to fill behavior,,' cha�8cter
development
uP. this coiumn. Perhaps this wili and
TODAY. THURSDAY, MAY 9. 'I'HUNDERSTOR�IS.
wlll be ,more
dependability
teach Leodel a lesson. I'll bet he
certain.
FRIDAY,. MAY 10. RAIN.
will never run out on me
"'l1here must be. In short,
again
SATURDAY, MAY 11, CLEAR AS A ORYSTAL.
hope."
until he has gotten this column
up
SUN-DAY. �lAY 12, CLEAR AND PLEASANT.
before he leaves. I'had lots rather
Star-Spangled' .Banner."
seU advertising and job
MONDAY, MAY IS. CLEAR.
printing
than write.
TUESDAY, MAl: 14, WII.L DE CLEAR.
re

UP-TO-DATE

at Indi

.

the,lstate one.will
daughters in positions of

distin'etion has been conferred upon
i\lfred �Donnan, ot Statesboro.

that did 1I0t

hav

sons

AN UNUSUAL

'States

pieasure your com�t.itor is
or catching it
�ive-pound
perfect right

We

sumo

at home,

Now, it is true that

ty.

mer

in a few dollars
�uring !the afterbut, after all, is it worth that mii�h 1 Think

of the lun and the

own

then' all the other

native

on

.

president

,neeUng there-was a spit'it of civiC'co-op-", ty, has been named
eration. A majority of our(mer.chants were
ieRI AssoCiation of
,present.
Georgia.
All agreed that Wednesday was the best'
day to
Everywhere one

fishing, piny.

all

the tires. He

friends.

talk and

Thoma.vlll .. ,

MERCHANTS' HALFiHOLIDAY.
of their storea

headquarters are in Wash
ington, D. C. He single-handed suc

•

And

"

of the Statesboro

and

Sunday school work
made 19reat
numbers of

whose

You can tell Ihat I am about to
car on n Friday and make n
trip to Chicago and back over the run out of something to write,
tall<. and tllik but If we don't do
father
was
for
can't
many years week-end If his business calls. for
�is
you 1 This writing reminds
something about It, then all the talk we have made chief of police In Cordele. His it. On the
trip he will probably me of my high school days. when
doesn't mean n thing to the man across the desk at family was' one of the most re have seen and talked to more
1\'Irs. Lillie Deal used to
than
give us
the' bank. See 'what 've mean 1 Do
spected and honest families in forty persons. On Monday he is those themes to write.
you
something-then Cordele, Hi� father
taught him at back in Statesboro calling on his know, she would give you a sub
talk.
an early age to always
his trade.
ject and say, "Write me a 500pay

les.on from the .banks. When

those we love.
01: Il litHe
Remehlbel' youI'
1\tothcl'. She is the best friend !'OU have.

Last

ve"y active In

be based

viduality as the most precious and
thought I was going to see a
powerful thing in life-and on a
good fight at the coUege the oth
desire and ability to protect It and
e,' night. It seems that the
college develop it.
out the United States among the boys don't like the attitude 01 a
"The men in prison are
people.
wholesale jobbers. He has for the former student. This student came They are the
stuff
of
citizens.
out to the campus one night in A
past several years been u vice
They are our' minority,' the hum
new Piymouth and the
boys really blest of minorities
president of the United States
and granted the
let him have it-rather, the
\VholesaJe
Grocers'
Piym fewest
association
rights-but we should re
outh. They let the ail' out 01

It

Is far, tar
away.
The tunnlest animal Is the
kanga-

Mr.

I

..

we

compare \vith that

giving
girt to

with

candi

.

stop to think of how PEItSONAL. this holiday is. All American mothers, of course; we� honor;
Mother

later'

...

better Ih,s'

we

to QUI' own

the

better,Bulloch.counties,

set

we can

added

grocery business in this
t.he Southeastern section of the state. and Is
widely
in Cordele. Mr. known to
every independent gro
Dorman went into the wholesale
eCJ'y mel'chant in this section.
grocery business for the first time
MI'. Dorman Is known through
and

Demurrage bureau

use "canned" free
publioity, for anYI candiusing other advertising media to' the exclusion

,

greatest heroine-yom'
on

the

re

..

Mother?

Da}' takes

�oth","s

that·

date

..

the

ouI'

of

they

in 1917.
He was empioyed as a
salesman for Pridgen Bros. Co. in
the. weekly
Cordele. He came to Statesboro in
wonderful officers
August, 1919, and went into the
ther would make If elected and' expect it to be
pub wholesale produc�business.
lished f"ee of' charge,. then
Aifred Dorman has one of the
spend ,their ,money for
lather, advertising media. All thisl
will be remedied, best personalities of any man in
the state of Georgia. As a young
'the 'Press Association believes.
ster he easily made friends with
everyone, young and old. He still
Taik
talk
talk. There can be more talk has that
magnetic ,personality that
about- what·is wrong with us
At
an
plans .ean be every one en v Ie s.
made. for better
I early age In Cordele he
became
Gcorglas,

DAY.

SUNDAY IS MOTHER'S DAY. Does

Association

it be known.that

dates' for'state oUices have
flooded
press with "wl'lte ups" of what

done!

MOTHER'S

letting

of'newspapers. Election aftev eleetiJn

t'Oncerled voice

a

are

fuse to

Though

carry their babies In a pocket, too;
They don't have cats or even

Mrs. J. H. Brett has returned
short stay at Savannah

.

several

'roo,

They

most of the Interest

picked

---

a

better job could be done with less

He is

saw

up my pole and went for
a stroll
Mr. and Mrs, C. M.
Cumming And sat myself down by the olrt
had as their guests last week
their
swimming hole.
son, Britt Cumming, Mrs.
Cum- Soon the tlsh
began to bite
mlng and their daughter, Carita; And I held
my pole tight;
Britt, Jr" and Marcellyn, of Sa- Then I
really caught one,
vannah.
Which I thought was fun.
Mrs. Carey Martin and
small'
VIOLA STE;_WART.
daughters, J,ean and Sandra, of
Metter, spent one day last week
The following
with her parents, Mr. and
poems were wrttMrs. A.
ten by pupils
O. Bland.
II) Fourth Grade A:,
Auotralla
Mrs. Bootsle
and Miss
Australta Is ali Island
Jule Whigham have returned t
continent,
they say,
their homes In Bartow after

resources.
policy,

Mr.

his
dealers In the county handle this I looked down the stream and
a shady nook.
new
gasoline.

and these seat

Ilzatlcn of control and

speed and high-speed
driving.

In

our second
grade, Section A,
have become very much Inter
ested In free hand
drawing. We
ranges of have drawn a number of
pictures
of flowers and birds.
we

Waller states that In the
The following poems were writ
qualities.
great Sinclair rennertes two dif· ten
by pupils In Grade 3- A:
"Every motorist knows," Mr. ferent
methods
are
used
to
Waller states, "that there
pro
The RaIn
are just duce the
two Important
double-range
anti-knock At night I hear the rain
ranges where you quality In
Sinclair H-C gasoline. As it
need knockless
patters on my window pane;
power. The first A
special refining process re-forms It make. me cool
range Is from ten to
and sleep
forty-five
the hydrocarbons, thus
miles per hour for
giving H-C When Into my bed I creep.
ordinary pick certain properties which are
up In traffic. The
par
second range is ticularly valuable for anti-knock In the morning I awake,
at
forty-five "miles per hour and at
low speeds. By the addition
And go down by the lake;
of
higher where you need extra
high tetrethyl lead, the effectiveness of There I see the fish swim,
anti-knock for speed on the
open Sinclair H-C I. broadened
It's full to the brim.
Although
especi
highway or for passing cars In
ally at high speed. By these meth
traffic. Some gasolines
DAVID WIGGINS.
may give ods, qualities are obtained
which
high anti-knock In one range but
give H-C exceptional anti-knock
not in the other. But
now Sincialr
FI.bI...
performance both at low and hig;:
has developed a
One day I. went
gasoline that gives speeds.
fishing by the
high anti-knock In both the lowbrook,
Mr. Waller states that all

consolidation

"a

provisions

for Sinclair

ail,"

spent In .the
actively associated with
'the financial life of Statesboro, be- chaotic and Wasteful system' of
In every community there is one man
unneeessary Ills later In life.
whose name is the first one ing a director in the Sea Island state-county-highway department
t.o be mentioned when a move
Ior a community project is made bank since 1928. He played a rna maintenance.
"Good posture creates poise and charm. It
gives where money is
needed, where a chairman is needed, or where a pro jot' part in the reorganization of
one the
"Our paucity and uncertainly of
Impression of being a well-balanced indi- moter is needed. In Bulioch
county that man is Alfred Dorman, known the bank in 1932. He is an active
vidual. When it is observed in
state resources breed waste, be
relaxing, as well as to all as "Bull." Mr. Dorman, our Man of the Week, has done more church and Sunday school worker.
at other times, the'
body Is not so tense since it is with the least fanfare than any mnn we know. True, he talks R great He is a member of the Methodist cause t.hey force us to resort to
deai, which is why he is called "Bull", but underneath
not subject to the strain caused
church. He was president of his our present nondescript and form
by 'raulty' standing
you find a man
who wiil listen to your
Sunday school for three years. He less method as the only way out.
and: sitting.
problems and anticipates your needs.
To enumerate the good "Bull" Dorman has
done in Statesboro and is a member of the Rotary club
"Ftve good standing,
"Illinois and Pennsylvania, wlth
sitting and walking rules Bulloch county would be to give a review of
practically every forward and Chamber 01 Commerce.
are:
far larger
populatlons and resour
step made in this county. We present him here as our "Man of
the
ces than
Georgia, but with cen
Week."
Head up,
paper men. Come down and meet
tralized -p r is on admlnlatration,
Alfred Donnan was born Feb. Just after
Shoulders back (square, but not stirn;
like 'em. They are
they were more or less them-you'll
spend less money for their penal
from Summerville, Ga., and
28, 1891, on a farm' in Sumter
arc
Abdomen contracted,
getting their feet on Ihe ground.
systems than the amount of Geor
heirs
to
the
county, Georgia. His family 'Iater Ihe 1921
newspaper up there.
Chest high,
panic came. They rode
gia's 'highway contracts' for hire
moved lo Cordele, Ga., where he out of the
storm, but shortly John
of prisoners In the years 1937 and
Back straight."
a ttefided school. Mr. Dorman
That election for officers in the
did ny Eubanks, his
partner, died aft
1938.
not finish high school His
Junior
Chamber
of
Commerce
is
er
a
higher
very short illness. Year af'ter
"Then there must be a change
education came throl:,:h the school
to be good.
The
Junior-Senior Banquet time is here. A
certainiy
going
the
year,
organization grew under
In approach, with 'the Idea that It
great oc of
hold their first
At an early age he the
Jaycees
eiection
experience.
easton, as we remember it. White,
direction
of
Mr.
Dorman.
The
Is as much the
pants and dark earned his first moner
prison's job to
working as firm is now known ns the A. 001' next Thursday. Two fine young teach a man the
coat. The girls all
rules of society
'preUy, and speeches nobody lis a
are in the running for
messenger boy for the Western man and
president, as to
Company, and operates
tened to.
punish him for his error, if
Union In Cordele, For evelen years warehouses in
and either one would be a credit
Statesboro, Sylvan
not more.
he worked as a clerk in the
to the club. They are
of ia and Jesup. It is
Talmadge
the
"Our ideal prison system must
largest
fices of the A., B. & C. railroad. wholesale
aamsey and Hobson Dubose.
The members

develop, consult a physician.
By following his,advice,'You may avoid
developing

bridge table later, "Why that can't
Statesboro." But don't be too sure of

in

.

feet.

over the

happen

.

happens, we say that the
body is 'off' balance; the weight has been shifted
from its proper place. Like
badly-fitting shoes, this
weight-shift interferes with the mechanism of the

raid of the "vice

a

being crowded downward
pi ace, resultlng in numerous ills orten diffi
to diagnose. As a_ result, the whole
bony struc
of the body may be thrown out of
alignment
Interferring with the not;.mai functioning of
.

is

provisions

prison system prepared by a group
of consuitants, headed by
Tarle
ton Collier, for the Citizens' Fact
Finding Movement of Georgia; rep
resenting seventeen organizations
and 250,000 persons.

vital organs. When this

are properly shocked while reading the
perhaps we 'remember it 16ng enough to

uity." We
story and

remark

read of

we

number of girls found, in

a

happening

OCCUI' to us us

people.

other

to

cept

·hich never

\v

in

...

pers nnd learn what is

happening

This

siump may result in the organs 01
ahdominal cavity
more especially the stom

the

satlafactory

II

progress toward the
goal is entirely possible, even with

"A habitual

o�l'

of

cilities:"Yet

biood to the brain cells and nerves.

business and his business. \Ve rend our morning pa

only concerns

"Development

prison system is a long, hard job,
given the best of support and fa

red, and sufficient in quantity to nourish
our tissues well. Poor
posture makes for a poorer
quality of biood. This may mean a poorer supply of

THINK OF THIS!

If the IY.

tem I. altered
to
beeome
workable and humane.

up loll and

Marcl, 3, 1879.

can be .. ved

Waller, agent

gas�

thou_nd. In

money and

Portal School News

NEW KIND OF GASOLINE
announces this week a new
line with double
range anti-knock

..

THE BULLOCH IIERALD

SINCLAIR ANNOUNCES
w. L.

IMmal system offers construc
tlve ISl1lKestlo08 preoented to
the CItizen.'
Fa'" Flndlnl
Mu\'ement of Oeorlla. Million.

Wednesday hall-holiday, but there were
ctose," and probably never will.

lew who did not

a

"First To Give the
Complete News of the County"

I

"First To Give the Complete News -of the County"
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"My

Pimples

�th

.

Mrs'
.

w. L.
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Statesboro, Ga.
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.
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"First To Give the

Complete

News of the County"
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SOC 1·

Mrs. Ernest
Brannen

212

@j1C::=:=1I§§
Mrs. Emmitt Akins

Annual

in Series

Hostess

May

Of Dames Club

of Parties

The

o(

Georgia

Edge left Sunday

to

�lrs_

er

Mr.
and Mrs.
the ceremony
a brief wedding trip

Ivey lett (or
alter which

was

ar-

Tho

M rs.
and

Emory Allen,
a

assisted

hostess,

'

served
and

sweet course

by

salad

a

sw

e

heart

roses

and

For top
score,
Groover received a

Mrs.

Mrs. Z. Whitehurst

was

�lrs. W.

her accordion. Old-fashioned

awarded

Mrs. Dan Lester.

a

clever

R.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie

Woodcock

spent

Mrs. J. B. Averitt and son, Hal;
M"" W. H. Ellis and Mrs Harrison

Olliff

cor-

song

and

Savannah

Pulaski with her sister.
Mrs. Wilson Warren.

went

afternoon

sages were presented to the off1·
cers o( the past year as the club

members sang

Brooks,

Went to

Sunday. in

favors.

as

Charles

son,

was

in

to

Augusta

to see

Saturday

appreciation.

son,

Mr. and

Augusta (or the afternoon

Shirley, spent

in

Sunday

Notice

nle Cross, last week.

.Mrs. Olin Stubbs and

to.
r.eturn.ed
r ter a VIS I t

Mrs. Clark's
sister.
Mrs. Bill Brannen, and Mr. Brannen. Mrs. Brannen carne
home
with them to spend a few days.

Anderson, of Arneri-

visited her mother. Mrs. An-

"Jezebel" will be the topic fOI'
Friday afternoon Bible stud)

the

son

h er parents,
and Mrs. Lowell Mallard.
"

to

M r.

.

at the

Rushing'

hotel

is

at 3:30

parents.
Aycock, last

I

I

Billy

home in Macon alter
era I

John

Anderson

I

Mrs.
Main

spent

Anderson

his
spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson

beiges

-

colo18.

They lilee brighl

like Sunbeam and Puff.

Give Archer

finely made
help you

us

wardrobe.

hosiery

lhis

for suoo!an!ial

MOlher's
wear.

Day,

And Ie!

Dean

house

a

Club house

Anderson,

Guaran!eed

!o

please

mothers.

Adam's

near

McRae

during

IIfrs. Boo1'hle

the week-end here with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Dorman

attending

attending

convention

a

in

grocers

of

Savannah

Main street.

und W. S. Hanner, Jr.

club
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Wendelightful spring outing dell Burke entertained members of
her
club, the Satellites, at her
Mrs. J. E. Donehoo entertained

enjoyed
as

ters

I

convention in that city.
Mrs. Gibson Johnston

Atlanta, was
week-end.

home

at

for
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Co.
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here

bose, Sara Mooney and Bert Riggs.
Carmen Cowart and Belton Bras
well, Pruella Cromartie and Roger
Holland, Lillian Buie and Buddy
Gladdin, Nell Dougherty and "Pol
Iy" Rhodes, Lola Mae Howard and
Togie Hicks, Helen Allen and War
ren Oliver, Grace Banks and Eudoe Waters, Mittie Gabriel and Ed
Banks, Mary Cheney and
Jake
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Carr,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Allen, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Alderman, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Harvey, Mr and Mrs.
Lawrence Mallard, Mr. and Mrs.
Shields Kenan, Mr. and Mrs. Cleon
the Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Tempies.

R

J

.

Mrs.

our

Jones

has

operation

Juniors Adore

�iC

T�W

���m�
fj)cruo��
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a

Smith.

Chatham
Alderman had supper Sunday with
his mother, Mrs. E. A. Brewton.

"DIZZY WHIRL"-II

Ind •• d. 01

COOlNESSI 01

,mar!

walhabi.

SLEEKTON,

a

been

a

Frank

Clark,
guest Other guests were Mrs.
Walter James Auld, Misses Helen Bran
afternoon, was Groover, Mrs. C. B.
Matthews, nen and Gertrude Seligman.
box of
L.
Mrs. J. S. Murray, Mrs.
,E

Joe

Mrs,

of the club for the

remembered with

bottle of 10-

a

Spring

Lake Cabin
Scene of Chicken Fry

week-end with them.
Miss Rossie Stewart,

of

rayon "'eo" •.

Black, BrQwn, Wln •. SlluUloI7,

Crusaders' class of the Methodist

advised tha t the

church enjoyed a chicken supper
at Lake View on Thursday. Mirth

successful

was

week-end with
Dublin.

hel'

Lewell

parents

and

LA�A N�M[

Akins, Lambuth Key, W.
Lovett, J. Harold Waters, W.
D. MCJ)ouguld and Harold Waters:
members of Marion Carpenter's
orchestra, accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Murion Carpenter to Athens
Saturday to hear Tommy Dorsey
and his

orchestra.

topped

with

cream.

Others

Miss Grimes Hostess

ell
Miss

Grimes
the

entertained

Three

O'Clocks

and

�j

.

\,'

/eit
l.arn fo, yo.".1f how m.ch ya.
your

b.auty

and

your charm

con
-

Cora Nom. "out.,. Kit, Th.r.'.

of

fUI'-1

other

I

Lovely Luncheon

treatment and

an

aU.,.

Impro ••

with

thl.

dry

.kln

a

akin treatment. You

a

bottle of perfume; for

that
.0

week. treatmen'. Thl •• peclol Intra.
o"er I. poilibl. becau •• w. know

onc. you

plea •• d

you will

fry thl. t,.atment you will b.

with who' It doe. 'or your

u ..

beauty

Cara Nome alway .. Hurry

"aw,

beca.".. at thl •• peclallow price they won',
la.t ton,.

Regularly $1.10

'?ktv� 65C

�
�

THE REXALL STORE

PHONE 2

line.teu
of lowest "nee
in Amenca

}®.

piece

of

acting

R. Lovett

as a

tle

were

versatUe role

was

done

was

William Moore, of
and P. W.

that of

STATESBORO PRODUCTIOI CREDIT
ASSOCIATIOI

Statesboro.
Brooklet,

SERVING BULLOCH AND EVANS COUNTIES.
21 WEST MAIN STREET

STATESBORO.

OAo

squinted

eyes

Merle

we

SAW

and papa,

looking

are

women

can

grow

lovely

7:84

Enjoy the dIIt1nc:tloy or drlvlnl
thl. beautlCul. lIenulne Stude
I:oak.r, Pay only 81 little u Cor any
other top-ranldnillowest price car.
Save money every mlle on II",
oil, t1 .... mechanical upkeep, With
""POrt driver and low-enra·coot
overdrive, a Studebaker Cham
pion decisively defeated all the
,

other

price
cars
year'.
Gilmore-Yolemlte Sweepstakes,
larllest .elllnil lowest
In 8as economy In this

Low down payment-euy tennl,

LANNIE F. S�ONS
NOR1.'11 MAIN STRI!lET

S'fA·l'ESBOItO, OEOUGIA

as

a

May-Day

queen

In

peach chiffon at the Leap Year
dance. Lillian BIRnkenshlp In rov
al blue scintillating with
.1lver
SeQUIns looked like a danger sie
nal to some bachelor's frCPtinm
Mrs. Willie Temples: a strlkinp
brunette in black and rose, WFt!l'
most attractive, and Grace Grp"
was a dream of daintiness in
pink
chiffon
...

fh!� ��u t�'ke u�drl��el� a:a��st:;��s

deal

or

Dorothy

In

love aftalr,
consult
Johnston. We have heard
a

tha t she is somewhat of

Ii numer

ologlst. Tell' her

the month
you
were born, the date and the year
and she will provide
with
you

sound advice
Tales keep coming to our ears
about the dollars John Mooney M

some

...

.®{

Sunday

,

As ever, JANE.

J. D. AllEN ,. CO.
Every-Day Specials
Phone 2M-West Main St,

FLOUR
24 pounds

Spon Gold
24

Gold
pounds

400

..........

.••

93e

..

single

pounds

Queen of West

49c

..

Gallon
Half

Salt

or

Best Grade

Tomatoes 4
..

3

Large Cakes

Octagon Soap

Get

a loaf of Southern Twi.n·Pack Bread
from your grocer to.
day/ Open one half-loaf
save the other till tomorrow.
Twin·Pack safeguards the oven-freshness and /lavor
of good

10e

....

3 For

Lighthouse

Cleanser

Two 46-oz

Grapefruit

.••

IOc

_

Southern Bread

cans

Juice 200

Vanilla

large

Join the

6c
30

Small
4-Strand

Broom

23c
ASK .01

16-oz

Mops

17e

_

Cheese

10UTHON

Ib,
OK Sausage Ib, i5c
Oleo
Ib, He
..

.......

_

......

Delivery Anytime
....---......

JJ.IIM..M.J.

CAUl, TOO

18c

_

to the last

thrifty
thousands! Try the
newTwin-Pack loaf!

MILK·

Large

•••

slice. You're

sure

to

like it/

box

IOc

Wafers

0

•••

200

cans

PACKAGID' UNDIlRIU .• "AT. NO.
l,e •• ,7 ••. OTHIR "ATINT. "INOING

why we are delighted with Southern Bread's new Twin.Pack. It
gives us fresh bread for every meal
and it saves money too!"

00

..

begins to dry out just as
opened. The dried out

the loaf is

slices had to be thrown away. With the new,
thrifty Twin-Pack we no longer have this
problem. It's fresh to the last slice. That's

6ge
3ge

Boxes

Matches

wrapper,

soon as

Oil:

Cooking

I
2

"The family likes FRESH bread for
every
meal. Each slice must be tender
moist.
Bread wrapped the old-style' way, in the

800

pounds

Queen of West
12

Dorman

...

10:00,

.

Spon

our

i
...

...

tog�aph

Albert Key
played by
Charles Brooks McAllister distin
guished himselt as Prof. Roplnson
but appealing to the audience as
genuine acting was the portraval
of Uncle Ben by Hulon Allen. Hel

flowers and the soil here seems to
be especially adapted to mAny va
Mrs. How"rn
Christian was just proud of a Her
bert Hoover rose that was oet out
since she moved into
her
new
home and which produced a rose
measurjng six inches across
Just squinting around saw Car
ollne Allen (Mrs. Jimmie) dancin"

,

Clifton, of

ingston is responsible for this one.
Mr. Livingston invested hls $1 as
he ordered baby
chicks.
Two
weeks ago he received fifty-two
baby chicks and after two weeks
the fifty-two baby chicks are sUll
Lewell Akins Is proud
living
ly displaying Tommie Dorsey's au

ice

an

rletles of flowers.

11

"SHOP HENRY'S FIRST"

not for

CIATION'S OFF'ICE, OR AT THE FIELD OFFIOES

took part in the annual Little In

loist,

that Statesboro

&I 9:82,

9:08.

agricultur

birthday

D. gave to members of his

W

by

forward to the
flower show, for there's no douht

A LOVE STORY

an

members,

cake and suckers.

12

We

Starts: 1:30; 3:07; 4:44; 6:21 and

serevd DIxie cups,

to lts

AJ'PLICATIONS F'OR LOANS MAY BE �IADE AT TilE ASSO

and

girls were invited to
observe the event with him, They

man, expressman and baritone so

mama

"INTERMEZZ"

Crescent drive. Ten lit

on

boys

co-operative, organized for service

profit,

school class to invest. E. G. Liv

character actor. A

maklnl?
of Willie Dar
glamour gals
Be,"i,
man, Lillian Lester and
Kennon as she took them to ride
in that swanky sport model road
fro",
ster, her graduation gift

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1.6
Leslie Howard, Edna Best in

FOR SERVICE-NOT PROFIT: This Association
Is
al credit

grandson, Harry Gl'lf
fin, Jr., Wednesday, May 1, on his
fifth birthday with a party at her

out

Starts: 1:80; 8:82; 6:M; 786 and
Al80 "March of Tim","

Birthday

Mrs. Willis Waters complimented her little

All's Fair

Well, Jane's eyes were half
closed last week with some sort
of allergic disturbance and there
was no column because I might
have written some half-truths and
half-truths are dangerous. How
ever, I did make a few observa
tlons that will do to mention this
week
Stunt Night has yield
ed with a bang to the senior play
and this year Marian
Johnston
used approximately sixty boys and
girls in a snappy comedy. "Sing
a Song of Sixteen." Martha Eve
lyn Hodges, In the leading femi
nine role, made a rollicking, vi
vacious star.
She received swell
support from Frank Farr, playing
the male lead. Frank plucked a
few laurels for himself as he san�
with depth and ardor. Robert Mor
ris appeared to advantage as an
awkward Yankee. An outstanding

Alfred

0:88.

ground floor for your convenience,

clif-II:':.:-'�=====::-====�============================-=======-�-==-===:":=========�

with

MAISIE"

The Statesboro Production Credit Association
has moved from Its
over the Georgia Power
Company on East Main St.
to n new location on West Main
Street. The office is now on the

Harry Griffin

home

WEST MAIN ST.

fOl1ner location

low, Mrs. Olin Smith received a ternation Live Stock show held
novelty ash tray; a box of sta tlon on the campus of the Univerolty
ery went to M'rs. J. M. Thayer for of Georgia, college of agriculture,
cut. The prJzes
after
luncheon Tuesday. May 7.
were similar to those awarded in
Moore fitted a sheep and
the morning and were
won
by ton fitted a horse, fQl'\ the show.,
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Z. White The show is sponsored'by the Sad
hurst and Mrs. Cliff Bradley.
dle and Sirloin club.

...

.

FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
10 EAST MAIN ST,'

Next Week:

21

I

OFFICE to

our

-

generous .1,. pockoO." faa-enough for

Mu.elin, 100 "<1M, Copen
Aqua. S� U IQ I�.

MONDAY &I TUESDAY
Ann Sothern and John Carroll in

of

I

------------

Celebrates

Assembles Entre

the Removal

choo.e the one .ulled 'or your type 0' .kln.
You .et .. Item. in each Ireotmen'
big

Prlnl.d;
and

�,

.

INTRODUCTORY

F�

the summer, had as
her dinner Akins and W, 0,
McDolllald, Jr,
guests Tuesday Mrs. Bonnie Mor
Mr, and Mrs, J, G, Watson and
Mr, and Mn, Alfred
Dorman ris, Mrs, Harry Griffin and Mrs.
'Dr, A. L. CUtton spent Sunday In
were hosts
Saturday at a lovely Willis Waters.
Metter.
Friends of Mrs. Ida Martin will
luncheon at their home on Savan
Mrs. D. C. McDougald Is ex
regret to learn that she remains
nah avenue
complimenting, out-of
critically III at her home near pecting Miss Katie McDolIIald, of
town men who were en route to
Statesboro following
a
DoUllu
stroke Atlanta; Mr, and Mrs,
the wholesale grocers' convention
McDougald and son, Douglas, sr.,
Thursday afternoon,
In Savannah. Covers were laid for
ot Anderson, S. C.;
Mrs,
John
Mrs. James
Auld
and
little
Claude Alexander, Oklahoma
City; Yvonne Parker, of Savannah, are Bland and children, oC Forsyth;
Frank Robinson,
Mrs.
M
B. Hendricks and daugh
Augusta; Mr. spending this week with Mrs.
Brown, Asheville; J. B. Johnston Auld'.
ter, Mary Weldon, ot Tallahaaaee.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
and Mr. and Mn. Dorman.
and
Mr. and Mrs.
Fla.,
Duncan
thur Howard,
McDougald and family, of Clax
liaturday night Mr, and Mrs.
Mrs. George Mathis, Misses Lola
Dorman entertained
ton, to spend Mother's day with
the
same
Mae Howard, Rubye Lee Jones
her,
group and having also
as
their and
Gertrude Seligman attended
guests all employes of Alfred Dor
Dr. and Mrs,
a Business Girls" club
C. M.
Destler
meeting In
man & Co. at steak
supper at their
spent the week-end In Atlanta,
WrightSVille Tuesday night.
club house, Sans Soucl
Going to Athens Sa turday to
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gordon Hanson
--------------hear Tommy Dorsey's orchestrr and
Mrs. A. L. Clifton Is
daughter, Jeanne, ot Savan
visiting her at
the
Llttie
Commencement nah, spent the week-end with' Mr.
parents in Arkansas ..
dance were Mr. and Mrs. Marlon find Mrs. W.
W. Smiley,

at her home on South Main street.

Brooks

members

en Rowse won applause as a deaf
woman in quaint costume. Even

.-(arb: 2:80; 6:02;

club

entertained her

Kennedy

County"

Miss Melrose Kennedy, who Is
Carpenter, Lambuth �Y. Harold
at home from Hallman, N, C,' for
Waters, J, Harold Waters, Lewell

ANNOUNCING

On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Ce-

At Luncheon
Saturday

peaches and whipped
playing were Mrs.

Mrs, Cecil Kennedy
Entertains Club

_

Before luncheon Mrs. Z. White
hurst made top score
and
was

"¥ounJ,1; Buffalo Bill"

....

.

awarded

AND

"CONGO

Barnes and Mrs. Emmitt Akins.

At-I

Roy Rogers in

at

salad

a

danger. Her provoking games were planned
brother. W. L. Jones, Jr., of
and directed by Hobson Dubose, Nous Members
lanta, is with her.
Gene L. and Julian Ho<1ges.
Morning and afternoon bridge,
with a lovely luncheon at inter
mission, was Mrs. Hugh F. Arun
del's compliment to
the
Entre
Nous club Tuesday.
Roses
and
poppies in lavish profusion were
used throughout the lower Clool'.
no

.

the

Rushing hotel. visited her parents
at Pembroke Friday.
Miss Mary Hogan
the
spent

served

I

Man Who Wouldn't Talk

}o-eaturo

I

hostess

course, sandwiches and ten,

Visitors Complimented
With Luncheon
and Steak Fry

pow-,

THEATER

SATURDAY, MAY
Lloyd Nolan in

and

The

sta-I

In Claxton.

day. They were accompanied home
by Jack Bohannon, electrician at
the state prison, who
spent the

Mikell
a

appendicitis. Mrs.

�Q!iWI u.
,)�CI.hQbl.

recent be

2:16; 4:40; 7:00

cigarettes for cut,
The hostess served pound cake

won

box of kleenex.

uon went to Mrs.

"BALALAIKI"

Starlo

Mae Howard. Miss Helen Tucker

a

A box of soap and

Movie Clock

GEORGIA

received

for low.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Allen, Bud
This Week:
dy Gladdln and James Deal spent
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, �IAY 9-10
Sunday at St. Simons and ·Sea Is
Nelson Eddy, Ilona Massey and
I.nd Beach.
Fra1\k Morgan in
Miss Bobbie Smith and

Charlie Joe Matthews was at
home from Georgia
Tech
this
week-end.
Mrs. E. M. Mount and son, Eld
I'idge, visited in Reidsville Satur

host-

was

bridge at
her home Monday evening. A va
riety of roses effectively decorat
ed her rooms:

low, and for

Mrs. Jim Moore

cut,

On

dlldory

R.

PRIZES

ton of coca-colas for

prize,

potted Illy,
by Mrs. Rufus Cone, Jr.

score

was won

Mat-I

K enne d y, M rs

.

•• yerol

"SMOOTlf NUMBLR"-Smoolh
new

�

Mrs. ,J. D. Allen and Family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Hines and
Dr. O. B. Inman, of Griffin, spent
the week-end with
Miss
Bobbie

L.

the engagement of her
Martha Anita, to Bruce

Miss Jones is in

reavement.

Smith.

Top

H.

Kemp, of Statesboro,

acute attack of

Richardson and Gene L. Hodges,
Charlotte Howard and Hobson De

Harry

with

Party

with two tables of

ess

club Tues-

Bridge

Howard

at

Mrs. Charlie Howard

hostess

was

thirty

and Bill

Moore. and Mrs. Moore, who spent sympathy during
week-end

the Octette

Winnie
Operation

and for their

popularity

M rs.

H. Minkovitz & Sons

the

I Entertains

The party atmosphere was
nlshed with roses and nasturtiums.
friends at a lovely luncheon at her The hostess
served
strawberry
daughter,
0", Wednesday evening all of
home on Savannah avenue. Roses, chiffon pie and Iced tea.
DeLoach, of Atlanta, the wedding tb men
members of the Georgia
Miss
Carrie Lee
nasturtiums and sweet pCBS were
with
Davis,
to take place in June.
Teachers' college faculty assem used to
decorate the rooms where high score, received dusting
bled at Spring Lake, Mr. and Mrs.
der. Mrs. Percy Averitt was given
the guests were entertained,
W. S. Hanner's log cabin, for a
Miss
Jones
A bottle of perfume
went to pocket-book overshoes for cut.
chicken fry. About
forty men Mrs. Frank Simmons for high
Others playing were Mrs. Har
Undergoes
were present.
score.
Mrs. Dan Blitch received ry Johnson, Mrs. Grady Attaway.
Friends of Miss Winnie Jones,
I
the low-score prize, a box of pine Mrs. Lloyd Brannen, Mrs, Inman
I
daughter of Mr and Mrs. W. L.
cone soap.
Dekle, Mrs. Jack Carlton and Mrs.
Jones, will regret to learn that Crusaders Have Chicken
Guests were invited for four ta- Percy Bland.
she was operated on Monday In a
Fry at Lake View
bles.
Newnan. hospital
About
following an
members
of
the

was

perfect performance
they were
given a child's tea set. A gorgeous
vegetable corsage went to Buddy
Gladdin for his

Hogarth, Mrs. B.

Watson, Mrs. J.

Mrs. J. R.

McDougald and for their agility in
reverse they were awarded a box
o( candy. In the Girl Lead dance
Miss Fay Foy (ound a docile partner

W.

Kemp-DeLoach

program.

presented

Juli.ie J a h nston

salad and hot tea.

Mrs. S.

Homer Simmons, Sr. Mrs, O. L.
tionery.
McLemore, Mrs. J. L.
Johnson,
Others playing were Mrs, John
Mrs. Barney Lee, Mrs. Bruce 01- Duncan, Mrs. Bob
Pound, Mrs. A.
liff and Mrs. A. J. Mooney.
B. Daniel, Mrs. O. F.
Whitman
and Mrs, Hollis Cannon.

earpen-,

orchestra furnished the

spersed throughout

...lSS

DeLoach,

Mrs.

Pittman, Mrs. J. A. Branan, Mrs.

sic. Features of the evening were
the novel dance numbers
Inter-

most

G.

�

sponsored

party going to Savannah ------------made a business trip to Brunswick Sunday afternoon and viewing Announcement
Fort Pulaski were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Franklin
Monday.
Spending Saturday In Savannah James Johnston and son. Bud; announce the birth at a son. H.
werc Mrs. Bruce Oillft, Mrs. S. W. Miss Lillian Blankenship and Ru- Lehman. Jr., at the Bulloch Coun
"Statesboro's Fin(lSI 0 'partmcnt Store"
rus Stephens.
Lewis and Mrs. J E. Donehoo.
ty hospital Sunday morning, May
---------_._---------------------Visitors to St. Augustine, Fla., 5. Mrs. Franklin was before her
Sunday were Misses Julie John- marriage, Miss Margaret McArston, Mildred Bowen, Ed
Mikell thur. of Vidalia.
and Fred Kennedy.
CAitD OF THANKS
Mrs. J. J. 'Moore, who has been
We wish to thank all of our
Visiting her niece, Mrs. Sidney
kind friends of
Statesboro
for
Smith. returned to her home in
their many kind
expressions of
Thomaston with her

FREE

to

Charlie

Mrs,

Mrs. Leff DeLoach

a

J. H.

t ews,

Year dance

a

son,

Octette Club

Tuesday Afternoon

the Matrons'

them out at

--

and

Braswell

In

Members of

Ramsey, Mrs, D. B. Turner, Mrs

Wednesday evening
outstanding social event of

was an

Anderson
at

party

the week-end.

are

Leap

the past week.

Mr. and Mrs.

joined

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Everett were
visitors In Savannah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Howard

ch�e Ihe besl color for her

Hanner

Womans' club

Nevils.

..

hosiery

there next week. Mr. Hanner will
be accompanied by M....

Mrs, Donehoo Entertains Mrs, Wendell Burke
Matrons' Club
Hostess to Satellites

meeting

the Girls' Business club at the

by

parents.

ingham, N. C after visiting Mr. ens as guests of Albert
Kennedy's mother, Mrs E. H. Ken- at the university.
Ed Martin,
of
Savannah, is
nedy.
Outland McDougald,
with
of
Fort spending his vacation here
Pierce, Fla., Is visiting his mother. his mother, Mrs. C. M. Martin.
Julius
of
Mrs. J. A. McDougald.
Moses,
LOUisville, was
Mrs. J. M. Thayer, Mrs.
son.
Lilla the guest Thursday of his
Brady and Lila Brady returned Henry Moses, at the Rushing hoMon.day night (rom a visit to tel.
Mrs. J. E. Barnett, of Jonesboro.
Washington, D. 'C.
Friends of Miss Margaret Brown Ark., arrived Thursday for a visit
to
her daughter. Mrs Roy Green.
will be interested to learn
that
Mr. and Mrs. Dederick Waters
she Is convale 'cing from an
appendectomy at her home on North and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Lampley
were visitors In Savannah
College street.
Sunday
Grady K. Johnston Is attending afternoon.
the wholesale groce�s' convention
student
of
Eldridge Mount,
In �avannah this week.
Georgia School of TeChnology in

New fuhioned molhers don'! lilee old-huh

Icun congress of scientists

so;r:;;'N;:s§�Ti;;;;le�s�t��:�:��

!Q]������;:;;;��(Q)Ic=:=::JIlc=:=::J1 § § 1c=:=::J1�[Q]I���������@

J

Joplin, Julie Johnston ana
nah, spent the week-end with her
Wesley Moore, Fay Foy and Jake
and
children,
and
Rita
Jr.,
Mr.
Gibson.
Nona
and
J.
L.
Smith,
Thaxton and Frank
parents,
Mrs.
JohnBooth
in Zetterower,
son.
spent the week-end
Bobbie
Smith
and
Mr. and Mrs Hollis Cannon and Statesboro wilh Miss Booth's par- Chatham Alderman,
Mary Sue
Mr. and Mrsl Claude Howard mo- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth.
Akins and Bob
Morris, Gladys
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Kennon, Paul Thayer and Horace
tored to Augusta Sunday.
McDougald.
Barnes
Kennon,
and
Mrs.
Lillian
Mrs. Laney Gruver and children,
Buddy
Blankenship and Rufus
week- $.Lephens, RubYe Lee Jones
Charles and Anee, and Mrs. Fred A. M. Braswell spent the
and
Smith were visitors in Savannah end at the Kennon's cottage on the John Shearouse, Corinne
Veatch
coast at Crescent. Ga.
and Julian
Saturday.
Hodges, Nita Belle
Belton
Braswell
and
Robert Woods and A. M. Seligman. Grace
Mr. and Mrs Edward Kennedy
returned to their home in Rock- Morris spent the week-end at Ath- Gray and Wright Everett, Sarah

Johnson, of Savan-

Pan-Amer

I

R.

home at 239 South

Mr.and Mrs. Bill Wasden,
of this week.
dance floor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson atThe girls made the dates (or the
Millen. visited Mr. and Mrs. John
tended the barbecue at the sugar dance and escorted the
Duncan Sunday afternoon.
gentlemen
Miss Rita Lee,
of
Savannah, refinery and the ball at the De thither. Leap Year girls and their
spent the week-end with her par- Soto hall in Savannah Wednesday dates were: Mrs. George Mathis
given (or the wholesale grocers and Josh Lanier, Anne Williford
ents, Mr. and. Mrs. Waley Lee.
Vera

a

"First To Give the Complete News of the

I

there.

The

�lr. and ?\.1.rs. Rufus

wholesale

street.

they will make their

where he will attend

�

::

Beaufort by Mr. and lII.rs. Bill DeLoach, who make
their
home

vannah,

at

the

Lewis,

Betty Brannen

ex-

Sunday to his
spending sev-

days with his sister,
on
Duncan,
South

Miss

I'

Orr returned

o(

Brannen, Leap Year Dance
and Mrs.
Rufus Brilliant Event
Thursday in Sa- Of Last Week

.

,

ioned

Woods, of

Denmark, Sr.,
Morris, Mrs. Prince
pecting lItr. and Mrs. Frank Den- Preston, M.rs. Grady Bland, Mrs.
o'clock at the hotel coffee shop.
mark, Mr. and ,.t rs, L. T De n- H erman BI an d and ".
Mrs
H arry
Mrs. W. W. Edge will lead the dismark, Jr., and son, Nick, and Jim Griffin were visitors in Augusta
cusslon.
Thomas Denmark, all of Savan- Friday.
Mrs. Jason Morgan and
nah, to spend l\;other's day with
chilher.
dren, Jason, Jr., and Nita, spent
I

havellCt'Oup

their home in Lanier

Mrs. L 1'.

head

lIlr. and Mrs. Pleasant

StIlson with
M.rs. Otis
CUS,

Hanner,

Bean and Mrs.
Edna
Ne\iUe. The party was joined at

her

Mrs. J. I.

S.

week.

Jack Averitt. who

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clark and

of

Toccoa, Ga.. vlsited

at Pan

Mrs. Phil

and �lrs. Bruce Olliff were visitors in Savannah Saturday.

Sunday atrernoon,

Lite,"

kit.

dusting powder for cut, and low
score prize, a
box of SlaliorK'T)'.
to

and

Thurman Lanier

Mrs. Z. S. Henderson sang "1 Love
and played two number on

Edwin

cosmetic

mem-

lovely May

baskets which served

age.

wen

twenty-t ....·o

The tables were decorated with

bever-

a

to

ben by Mrs. Harris Harville, M.rs.
Paul Thompson, Mrs. Hal Martin
and Mrs. E. G Livingston.

usucany arranged throughout the
home.

served

THE BULLOCH HERALD

on
afternoon at her
home
home on South Main street. Mrs. day
Belle-Inn, the country
South Main street.
Her
rooms
Burke used quantities
of
roses,
home of Mr. and Mrs, Inman Foy.
snapdragons and verbena in dec were attractively decorated with
Mrs. A. J. Bowen, Jr., with top
The guests were
served
home- orating her rooms where the ta roses and
case.
snapdragons.
score, received a cigarette
made ice cream and pound cake. bles were placed.
were
given for
Mrs. Remer Brady received a 'Handkerchlefs
At
the
conclusion of the games fostoria
Those present were
Mrs. E. A.,
bowl for top score; Mrs, floating and low score prizes. to
the hostess served congealed fruit
Lola
Dean Anderson was given a car Mrs. Olliff Boyd and Miss
Smith, Mrs, W. G. Raines, Mrs.

.

were

roses

W.

navy travelling suit worn with
navy accessories. Immediately alt-

..

colorful varie y of

Represented

American Congress

a

A

congenial party spending the
Percy Bland, Mn. J. B
Akfns
contined Teachers' college held their :'Ilay
Mrs. Emmitt
"l w eek ... nd at Beaufort. S. C
attend the State Federation
was
ot Rushing and Mrs.
Grady Attaway
her sene. of lovely bridge parties luncheon at the home of �fn. E. Women', Clubs eonvenuon
o( Mr. and �trs. LeI!
composed
being pent Saturday in Savannah.
he en- G. Livingston
on Wednesday morning as
Mr.
and
last
Mrs.
DeLoach,
Emmitt
Wednesday, held at Gainesville this wee k,
Mn. Gordon Ma)
lIfn. Arthur
AkJns and son, Levaughn; lIIr. and
tertained guests (or nine tables. A May I.
A three-course luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. C B. MeAII;"ter Turner, Mrs. O'Neal, Julie Turner
�frs_ W. w.

this

to H. Haynes Ivey, lorat the Geor
hut science department
merly of Lumberton, N. C.,
gia Teacher.' college, witt leave
now residing in Statesboro.
Mrs. Ivey chose (or her wedding Saturday for Washington, D. C"

J

(acuity dames

friends In

Williams.

nU������"IIi(E-�:;;;;��������"(f;�����������(Q)
\ eek-Enders at
PER S 01\'\.T ,�"1. L S
Beaufort Resort

Luncheon

to

....

�

Phone

interest

Thursday, May 9, 1940

Teachers' College

1

THEilE'S (JNlY (JNE TWIN-PACK

SQuthem
�_'UM'"/£)

,J�

Bread
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Thursday, May 9,
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SUGGESTIONS FOR

a

few

and

ginger

Baked chicken

-----

foods

ale cocktail

neededto
body tissue.
source of

and cheese salad

Buttered rolls
Tea

Cookies

Jello.and whipped

"Cheese.

the world',

finest,

most efficient

oil-fired

air conditioning unit,
savings are a. ,reat a. 10%
20% over the usual oil-fired

to

Asparagus on toast
Celery stuffed with pimento

nrc

and

provides
room

even

@tf, AIIE·FLO
temperature for every
circulatinl air.

in the house, clean

and

Charlotte,

cream

N.

C.

C.,

Boys.

were

of

recent

of the state so that
the
great power which they exert may
rich in proteins of become unified
and make
for:
value," she contin serving in the
campaign now being
of muscle
meats waged for the benefit of
country
but they do
not. life in the truest
sense
01
the
word."

good, too,
rank as high."

nuts

demonstration agent
also contain proteins, but

are

usually

lind Girls

At the second annual
conference
In 1910 a
longer serIes of meetings

·

ant 10 urn you tIlale
•. doll••

and other preml.
JulL lend Jour name
and addr ... on a penny
PiN'
tal oard to:

Gordon' Kina
80.28

year the

first

when

one

fro

sential

not contain all the
amino acids.

m

county
boards of education, county com

"Milk, however, has the kind of
protein that is needed to supply
protein lacks. So,
if cereal is served with
milk, it
becomes a complete
protein 01
go(�1 quality."
what the cereal

Co.

Colleae Park, G ••

four

•

1914, and
rapidly

its

adoption

furnishings,
clothing and

I

I

tit

.

666

.

Statesboro,

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

Ii' I

aspects

Liquid
No,",
Salve
Drop8
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BU'T MONEYl
.

yourself.
This is made easy for
you on the General
Motors Instalment Plan,
With the
G M AC
Payment Chart you know allsimple
COlt
details in advance, in
dollars and cents,
And it's ao easy to
understand that in a few
mmutes you can
figure the cost yourself
based on the amount of
time you want and
the amount
you wish to pay

Low

.

combined

lubtitantially

cost
lower than most other
plans I

You Imoll) all

costs ;n advatrce-you know
just what you get for what you pay. And
you know before you buy I It's all in the
"figuring chart."
Send for this chart
today I See for yourself
how much YOll save on
the low cost General

Motors Instalment
Plan. See your General
Motors Dealer.

GENEBAL MOTORS
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cars

better sktll, and

sustained

direction

in the

and

interesting

At
have had more
women to aattend nd we
hope that
we

more will

decide to become
bers of this valuable

mem

organization.

Maybe

you would

Itke to know

that the women or
Register com
munity have asked for a Home

Demonstra tion club

to be
organ
ized. We will meet
Friday after
noon, May 3, at 4 o'clock In
the
home or Mrs. O. C. Anderson.
All
those in ·the Register district
are

cordially invited

to meet with

-

Service Is

Pr_ompt

•

•

Ml"s. E. C. Watkins and Miss
the Jane Watkins have been spending
strong Pulaski soflbali team de- several days with relatives In EIfeated the Laboratory school to lijay.
the tune of 9 to 2. C. Woods was
Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Barnes,
the winning pitcher.
Moore was Miss Mattie Lu Olliff, Miss Mar-

I ej!

Wednesday,

losing pitcher.

May

1,

C. Woods crack

guerite

Barnes

and

Miss Martha
Lu Barnes were called to
Jesup
Wadnesday because of the death
of Mrs. Barnes' brother, Walter

Mrs. Earl McElveen left this
week for Athens where she will
enter the Unlverstty of Georgia.
Miss Emma Slater has returned
from· Savannah where she spent
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Altman an'

children; of Sylvania,
Charley Waters,

Mrs.

and Mr. and
of

Savannah,

Printing'Is The Best.

•

BULLOCH

are

COUNTY

Reasonable.

-

LET US BID ON YOUR NEXT
JOB

I

FOUNTAIN
DRINKS

NEW OGEECHEE CLUB
ORGANIZED
The New

Hope and Ogeechee
Demonstration clubs have
combined to form the new
Ogee

OUR SPECIALTY TRY

Home

WE CARRY A

C:OMPLETE

Johnston, Foy Wilson,

tween.

ams, A. D.

ford.
GOURD ENOUGH
FOR ANY BIRDY

doing

ONE

Office Supplies

Curb Service
AT

All Times

Ii
21
-

WEST
M;\IN

_

Banner States
Printing Co.

DAY OR NIGHT

PHONE
·TRY
(21

OUB

Steak Sandwiches
.

On

College Road

DEPEND ON,
I'hone 81-88

City Drug COml)any

Our

Delivery Service

is the

Fastest in Town

l:l

01 Carroll county, down. Down
feeling bad. But there
was a' heap of
plowing to be done.
Now when someone is sick,' the

H

the

in bed and

RUBY

neighbors usually

come
around
by one and tell the sick. man
how sorry they are. But the lolks
down in the New Brooklyn section
one

An.

.:le.pllonal valuel Conailtl
In

imitation

leather, color. red

or

back with automatio

loclUDO' device.

black. 8tH!

Puab button for quick openinO. no key required. Sheet. are white
Ivorydale tedO'er paper, 24 lubstUlce. Sheet lb. 6 z 9 � inaho •.
o.KlrlpUon

Ruby lAdQer OUlllt-Red
Ruby lAdQ.r Outfit-Black

BANNER S'.rATES PRINTING COMPANY
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
27 WEST �IAIN ST.

show that about

FIGURBSfive able-to-purcha.e
every

buyers really

wa"t,

a

Buick

one

out

of

new.car

more

Ihan

any other car.

Not all will buy

one.

Too many of them will shake their
heads and sigh, "Nopel A car thnt
big and handsome mu,t be out of my
reachl"
You'll be

smarter

than that,

YOU tome into my
gourd," said the martin to the

News of Interest-To
Bulloch Farmers

"It's forty-four Inches around
why that's-plenty room to squirm."
Such might be the words of a BY
JACK WOOTEN,
martin If he is tenant .of a gourd
ExtenSion Editor
"apartment house" that R. S.

and lime. From these results and
results obtained in other states

where lespedeza has been used for
Wolfe, of Baxley, might construct.
a number of
years, it would ap
Mr. Wolle, who has already sent TWO 4-H MEMBERS SELECTED
pear that a practical application
the gourd's measurements to the
Jesse James,
assisted
county
be 300 to 400
would
pounds of I
Bushel Gourd club at Monroe, Ga., agent of Cobb county, Marietta,
said I t was the biggest gourd he and Miss Eugenia Baker, assist superphosphate or its equivalent i
in such materials as basic
has receelved in his
slag or
ant home

demonstration ;gent of
exPWience as
Mitchell county,
gourd collector.
Camilla, have
Mr, Wolfe, however, is hesitant been selected as Georgia's candi
about" building the martin dwell dates for the two $1,000 national
ing. Such luxury, he says, would 4-H fellowship awards which call
spoil the martins. Soon
they for nine months study in the U.
would be expecting much more. S.
department of agriculture,
even
II
Maybe
parking lot.
Washington, D. C.
The two
Georgia candidates,
STONES ARE sometimes shaped who were selected on
their out�
like a human profile, or a stlver
standing abtlity in 4-H club and
dollar, or even a sweet potato.
college work, will compete with
But Henry Owens, of Carters
representatives of' the nation for
vllle, found one that was shaped the study
scholarships.
exactly like an egg. And the color
.and surface gave it the appear
ance of a petrified egg.

IJESPEDEZA FERTILIZERS

triple superphosphate every two
or three years and
1,000 to 3,000
pounds of limestone, depending
on the acidity of the soil.

STATESBORO,

we

know.

You'll realize it doesn't cost a ·cent to
find out how II Buick feels--and what
its delivered prices are.

"Show me thole· big soft coil
springs
you talk about-and what's the business
about recoil-mounted
Knee-Action,
heaviest frame. all(he price, five-foot
fronl leal room in SUPBR models, and
six dozen new 1940 features?"
When you've got the answers through
good long ride ask one more ques
tion: "How much?"

a

-

Current pricest· start at $895 *for the
business coupe, delivered at Flint,
Mich. To this add transportation based

on rail
rates, state and looal taxes (if
ony), and optional equipment and acces
sories--and you'll stillilet mighty low
delivered prices

a

There Is no definite experiment
al data on the increase
in
the

When the bug bites you, 66t th, facts
and you'll get a Buick and be
happy I
t Prices subject to change without nOllce.

"Let me tryout that big straight-eight
engine that's electrically balanced after
u .. mbl, •• w."",�k.·
.�".hnH'.

your Buick d •• I.r 10

-

OUR SALES ARE SWELL-.nd

00 ...

""

__

8tA
-!�:...-,
Juti
"!/est
.

consumption and rate of
growth of baby chicks vary wide
with
different lots of chicks
ly
management methods, kinds of
Ar

thur

Gannon, extension pouhry
man, says it generally takes about
six and one-half to seven pounds
of mash to

Iryer.

On

tho d •• 11

mild; LI'�
�.

.

GROWING BROILERS

grow a
two-pound
,the average ,it takes
about
about ten weeks for t.he I;rowlng
stone's throw from the old Cooper yield of
lespedeza per acre In period, when chicks are fed a good
iron works. Now the oddity Is on Georgia due to fertilization
but commercial starting
or
broiler
display at the Tribune-News 01- farmers are getting good increases mash containing ull the nccpsssry
flce.
from applica tlons
of
te
phospha
minerals, vitamins,
rotems. and

It

So you'll walk in to the nearelt Buick
dealer and soy: "Let me have a
g�d
look at that car that's Ihowing the rest
what modem style is.

Feed

feed ,and the time of year.

ot

l�-:�:�
�h:'
J.:!.le��z,r �li��:i1o�
tablnde,._ Bound
durablo

of Carroll

•

"WON'T

Mr. Owens found

CECIL'S

materials used.

1'1"S A SERVIOE YOU CAN

is

preaching.

W. H. AdQuarterly conference will be
Milford and J. A. Paf- held at the Methodist church
FriI day at 11:30.

a

LINE OF

Only the finest and purest
drugs, chemicals and other

'

,

us.

chee club.
The nominating
committee
Is
Mrs. Fred Hodges, Mrs.
Wallace
Hagin and Mrs. G. F. Jenkins. The
meeting days wtll be the fourth
Thursday in each month at the
Ogeechee TraIning school. New
officers wtll be elected
at
the
next meeting on
May 23.
The discussion on that date will
be the canning plant.
Those present were Mrs. Clifford Brundage, Mrs.
Claude Mc
Cullan, Mrs. R. L. MUler, Mrs.
Ben Lee, Mrs. Horace
Hagin, Mrs.
Georgo Jenkins, Mrs. Fred Hodges,
Mrs. Reginald Newsome, Mrs. Ru
fus Simmor-s, Mrs.
George- Mmer,

with several break dances in be-

worm.

Prices

land

THE
BULLOCH
HERALD

and

registered pharmacist.
long experience fill all
prescriptions at this store,
of

ed States lor

county, northwest of
were week-end guest. in the home Villa
Rica, had a different idea.
of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. White.
Twenty-three of Mr. Harrison's
William
Alderman, who has neighbors came to see him bright
been attending school
in
North and early one morning. But
they
Carolina, has retur.ned here to brought their mules and plows
spend the summer.
with them. And they didn't
just
Mr. and Mrs. Bradwell Smith, stop at the house to wish
him well.
of Sparta, were week-end
Down
to
the
fields
guests
they went.
of Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrison.
There the twenty-three did all of
Floyd Woodcock, of Savanna", Mr. Harrison's .plowing in one day.
spent Sunday here.
When the weather's right,
they
Mrsl ·T. B. Buel and Iittie son, 're coming baclC some day and do
Witte, of Holly HllJ, S. C., are the planting.
guests of Mrs. J. C. Preetorius.
J. Wendell Moore, of Kite, spent

out two home runs to lead the
the week·end here ..
Get your ollioo 8uppUe8 type- I
writer ribbon., etc.,
Banner Pulaski hitting. The highlight of
Miss Martha Robertson, of Bam
at
the game was a triple play pulled
State. Printing Co.
berg, S. C., spent t.he week-end
by the pulaski team. Laboratory Hawkins, a former resident of this here.
school has three more games in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall and
the Trl-County league.
Miss Mary Slater spent several little
daughter, of Savannah, were
days in Savannah with her sister, week-end guests or Mr. and Mrs.
The members of the
Senior Miss Emma Slater, who has been T. R. Bryan, Sr.
Commerce class, Miss Weaver and a patlent at Telfair hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harper, of.
Mrs. George
Miss Breen, our student teacher,
.p. Grooms and Waycross, and Mr. and Mrs. Dan
visited the Coca-Cola plant Tues Mrs. Joe Groom have been in SaThompson, of Pinehurst, were re
day morning from 8:30 to 9:25. Mr. vannah a week with Joe Grooms cent guests 01 Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Poindexter, the owner, carried us who und.erwent an operation at Cromley.
through the plant and showed us Oglethorpe hospital.
Mrs. W. C. Cromley spent seveach process in· cleaning,
Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen, eral
filling
days in Savannah with her
of
and tetsing each bottle of coca
Savannah, annollnce the birth sister, Mrs. L. M. Waters.
of a daughter April 15, who has
cola. We enjoyed the visit
very
Mrs. W O. Denmark and Mrs.
much and the cold coca-coIns he been named Sandrn Foy. Mrs. Mc- Joel Minick
I:
spent Thursday In Sa
Elveen was formerly Miss Sadie vannah.
gave us.
Lu Wilson, of ;:;avannah.
Miss Mary Cromley, of
SylvesFriday nighr Dr. and Mrs. J. M. ter, and Miss Dorothy
JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET.
Cromley, of
The juniors of the Laboratory McElveen entertained the faculty the Teachers'
college, spent the
High school have planned to enter of the Rooky Ford school and· a past week-end here.
tain the seniors with a banquet at few other friends with a
Mr. and Mrs. Oran Bacon, of
supper
the .Taeckel hotel
Friday night, party. Their guests were Mr. and Pembroke, were guests Sunday of
Mrs. Waldo Pafford, Mrs. W. E. Mr. and
May 17.
Mrs. John Waters.
The meeting which began at the
They will have supper at the ho Fitts, Mis. Pauline Forbers, Miss
Cassie
Miss
tel and the
Vivian
Bolton,
Polk
Baptist church last Sunday will
,banquet wllJ be follow
ed by a dance at the College gym. Miss Lizzie Dell Lovett, Miss Sal- close Friday
night. Rev. Kilgore, of
The dance wtll be a card dance lie Blanche
McElveen,
Wylly Baxley, Is
the

STATESBORO

Prescription Work
Two

daughter, .Ann. 'GOOD-NEIGIiBOR POIJIOY'
playing outdoor games the HELPS SICK 'FARMER
hostess served lovely refreshments. MUMPS HAD· Everett
Harrison,

of

•

Reliable

long staple, privately-owned cot
11 :30--Moming
worship service,
cotton
exchange sermon by the minister; subject,
program announced in
January. "Addition in Spiritual Things.'·
With
previous acceptances by
6:45-Baptlst Training union;
Commodity Cerdit corporation, the Harris Harville, director.
total amount of
government-own
8:00-Evening worship service;
ed cotton to be
exchanged under sermon subject, "How We Wouna
the program
now
amounts
to C�rlst Today."
186,158 bales.
Special music at both S rvrces
by the chair; Ernest E. Harris,
IMI'ROVF.D LAND USE
chooir master; Gladys
Thayer,
Since 1932, approximately
eight organist.
and a half mtllion acres of sub
and
Bible study meeting
Prayer
marginal land, unsuited to contin Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
ued cultivation, have been
pur
chased and developed in the Unit

After

PROGRESS"

o
U
R

Main St.

has announced that It
accept
ed proposals from nineteen cotton
Sunday, May 12, 1940.
rtrms to exchange 25,563 bales of MORNING SERVICES:
low-grade, short staple, govern
10:15--Sunduy SChool; Dr. H. F.
ment-owned cotton for high-grade. Hook,

group of llttle boys and
gtrts at
her home Saturday afternoon in

liTHE MARCH

I

.

honor of her little

OF

thing
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corporation FIRST
BAPTIST
had

Brooklet News

leads�.

Plant

community.

Georgia Farmers.

meeting

Equipped

systematic

among the club wom
en this week Is
the fact that some
of them have become
members of
the United

each

finance-;n,tllrance

No fI�:rtras"- no so·called "service
fees."
No hidden overcharges so ofterr
included to
offset a high allowance on
your trade-in,
The insurance protection
you treed*
at lower cost_
No co-dgners-every transaction
ill private.
General Motors service
throughout-fair,
square, considerate treatment from the car
dealer and manufacturer. Your
guarantee that
you retain the low prices and
high values of
every General Motors car.

monthly.

more

Have The Best

In This Section

accu

The most
have noticed

Send for this chart
today. Read it. Study
it; YOU'll see these
advantages offered by the
Gene�a1 Motors Instalment Plan:

�e

OOTTON

uses for which this
better suited principally
and grazing. In dry-land
areas this land is
'being used to
help farmers shift more to live
stock production and
away from
the
uncertain ties
of
one-crop
The
land which has been
farming.
By �lRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON.
Aubrey Waters and W. E. Mc·
I
is
purchased
turned
being
back to
Mrs. H. G Parrish entertained Eh'een, of the
Univp-.·sity of Geor grass and rnade avatlable
to near
with a sewing party at her home I
gia, spent the week-end here.
farmers' who need more land
by
afternoon.
Tuesday
She was asMrs. Floyd Akins entertained a
for this type of farming.
slsted
Miss Carrie

1-----

On

Wonderlul

rrl
�CHANGE OF
Commodity Credit

complete line of office .. .,.
pUN, typewriter rlbbono aDd add
macblne peper at the Be_r
In Ing
Sla"," Printing Company, Z1 Weo.

forestry

the

_

home vitalized In
scope aand sig
nificance by wider and more

knOWledge,

"RUb-MY-Tilm".a
Liniment.

-

-

or General Moton ..... nllJ· baDt
tho 100,OOOth 0: thele model •. The ••• nt took pIac ....
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symptoms rtrst
day.
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demonstration pro
gram has continued to include the
well-known activities of the rural

cost
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home
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kitchens,
the economic

or home lire.
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phases of work that had been suspended bl"Ought renewed effort to

only wa:' to make Sure
any time
payment plan gives you the
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WHEN YOU BUY A NEW
CAR THIS WAY

PONTIAC
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Akins Dairy and Service Station

extended
the
number of field agents in home
economics. At the outbreak· of the
World war emphasis was
placed
upon food conservation, but at the
close of the war a return

AND SEE HOW MUCH MONEY YOU SAVE
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to

the state
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,. Year Protection Pia.
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men[
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bear upon home
grounds,

CHEVROLET

Cold

hlatol"1, that dlylalon

place, Eloise Poppell; honorable and "The Virginia Reel." These hearts by Mrs. John A. Robertson,
mention, Ethelyn Reddick and Nell couples were dressed as pioneers- and consolation by Mrs. J. H. Wythe girls having on full skirts and att.
After the games lovely reThompson.
In the 4-H club apron contest, very tight waists, and the
boy. freshments were served,
Evelyn McKenny won first place; having on boots, old pants and
Wednesday afternoon Miss Otha
did "Arkansas Minick, a bride-elect, was the honEssie Mae Pool won· second place hats. The boys
'oree
at a heart's party given at
and third place was won by Mar Traveler" by themselves.
There
were some students that acted as the home of Mrs. J. H.
ian Jones.
Griffeth,
negroes and sang two songs, tlOld by women members of the BrookFolks At Home' 'and "Oh, Susan- let sohool faculty and Mrs. Grifchecks
feth. A lovely piece of pottery was
MALARIA nah."
presented to Miss Minick.
in

•

dies of your
community who would
be willing to form a committee

future home demonstration club.
The passage of the Smith-Lever

on our

•

These four

"open/Jook"

•

in the state asked that
us the name of
about

public-spirited, progressive

...

Storage

they "send

public-spirited, �rogresive women of. each community
in 1912 formed the nucleus
for the

fIGURE
THE COST

easily

b.g
rodsy.Ie
Easy Payment Plan.

Storage Tray
Touch-Latch Door Opener
'" Dig Icc
Tra)!! with Automl(ic Tray Release
Stainless Porcelain in Food
Campau-·

their fine work and
co-opeation�
That year, a letter addressed to·
teachers

.••

Compartment

contribute

es

by Frigidaire! Never
...

so

wlih • demand which, .lnce announce
ment 01 tho 1940
modell, baa relulled in a newall-time
..... rowrd lor anJ corr..
pondln, poriod In Che .... let
pace

Bible lesson.
TC Lab School News
Miss Lorena Olliff entertained I
MUSIC FESTIVAL
the ninth grade with a
party at
An event of great interest to
her home Friday night.
The annual 4-H club dress re- the boys and girls of the grammar
was the music festival held
grades
view was held here Wednesday,
with Miss Bobby Hicks In charge. in the college auditorium May 3.
First place was won
by Ouida The rtrst part oa the program was
Tyre; second place, Carolyn Car- various schools singing by them
by
Robertson,
ter and. Aletha
tied;
honorable selves and then all the schools Mrs. Felix Parrish and Mrs. John
that
mention was made of Virginia
participated in the festival A. Robertson.
Miss Elizabeth Anderson, Miss
Clary> and, Geneva
Withrow, of singing together.
the high school group.
Barbara Mills,· Miss
Catherine
In the clothing contest for first �IAY DAY.
Parrish and Miss Betty
Adams
The elementary and high school entertained at the home of Mrs.
and second year 4-H club girls,
rtrst place was won by Lawana students have taken part in the F. W. Hughes with
bridge and
Westberry; second place, Pauline May day festival this year. Twelve hearts. High score prize in bridge
and
third couples danced "Old Dan Tucker" was won by Mrs. Floyd Akins: in
Josephine Bennett;

Famous Mcter·Miser '
Exclusive P-114
aafese known , t-Ptece AII·Steei Cabinet
Light , Open-Shut Freezer Door •
Unl-Metic Cold Conuol • Automl(ic
Reset Defroster
•
Frozen

appointed on the staff of the
food state college 01 agriculture.

Appropriations

Mrs. John Saunders wtll teach the

a 6 cu. ft.
com
genuine Prigiaaire
with so many advanced fearures sold for 10
aensational a price! Every model brand-new. Com
plete with '-Year Protection PI.n
service ex
pense on the mechanism. See this
value

be yours

Keeping

hostesses for the afternoon.
The Baptist W. M. S. met at the
church last
Monday afternoon.
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urn..
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complete
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before has

can

missioners, fair associatlons, banks
Spears explained. "When two such and
private citizens for the sup
incomplete proteins are eaten to· port 01 extension
work began In
gether, they form a mixture of
1912, but teachers and women over
complete protein. For example, the state
continued to

•

aIr

them

proteins.

"Fortunately,

Im.,lne dolnr some·
thin. re.IIJ elUJ and Die ..

Write or Call
Southland .urnace " Stoker Co.
376 Peachtree
St., Atlanta, Ga.
M.1n 8151

essary to make

L ft or. A
rJI CoN.

ever

Parrish,

DeLoach, secretary; Miss
Mary Alderman, treasurer. Mem

Up Tby SeaatiOlllll
SaYiap Opportaultyl
lize and dollar f�r dollar thil iI ODe of
values

nominat-I'

nette

Doll'. P_

me

report

Bowen, president; Miss
Alberta
Scarboro, vice-president; Miss Jea

'RIG In�RE
• Size for

Rupert

uu

A

ton under the

Wood-I

George Turner and Mrs. comer Bird, named the following
ficers for the new year: Mrs. A. J.

•

a�

work. The

a

Mrs.

� Al LOWEST PRICE IN HIS�O f'
�

the, year·s

ing committee,

-

plete

considered
as for women were
held.
In
the
fat, rather than of pro sprIng of 1911 two
workers
In
tein. Most of the cereals
and leg Clarke and Clayton counties
were
ume
seeds, such as peas and appoInted for a two
months' period
beans, she stated, do not contain each to
organize girls' canning
all the essential amino
acids nee clubs, and In
August of the same

lacks some of the amino
acids, an
other food may be
fairly rich in
these same amino
acids," Miss

SEND NO MONEY

Inl'eati,ate tod.y.

AIR£

Hull,

guestA of Mrs. Ethel Floyd.

circulator, efficient
filters, high npacity hwnidifier-a11 in
one smart,
beautifully finished ubinet.

•

are

said nuts

Mr. and Mrs. Stothard
Deal
spent last week-end at Parris Is
Dr. and MrS". P.

of

•
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Sources of

proper hwnidity. Permanently .. re
riveted steel heater, the famoul
LennOI.
oil burner, ailent
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extension
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land, S. C.
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air conditioner.

cock. Miss DeLoach read
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superintendent.
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Taylor; reading.
Miss DeLoach; solo, Waldo

repair dates from the
year the college of
agriculture received its first
excellent appropriation for
state.

eggs And the meat

Fruit cup
Creamed chicken in timbals
Buttered beets

cheese
Iced tea
Pound cake and
whipped

an

protein,

vitamins.

cream

No. S

Oil Aire-Flo il

Home economics

and

especially for ing. Prior to that date,
however,
children who need a
good supply the announcement of the
first
the
during
period of growth," Miss
Iarmers'
Georgia
conference
in
Spears pointed out. "Milk not
only January, 1909, urged all
delegates
contains complete
proteins but Is to "bring their wives
to
this
meetalso rtch in
carbohydrates, fats inff and show their
approval of
and certain of the needed
mineralr this iriitial effort to
organize the
and

Mixed pickles
String beans

LENNOX

build

"Milk is considered

Dressing

Pineapple

read-I

Gupton, Claudette Lane, Carlene
Aaron and Sarah

_

are
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following program: Devo
tional, Margaret Sue Pit t!;
ing. Bettie Johnson; song, Joyce
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"First To Give the Complete News of the
County"
nutrient s, It

oCten
t.ikes
much
longer with Iarrn- r"iso,J
chickens in case they a." not fell

Model

sociation met last Wednesday lind

of'

Iced tea

Grape juice

The Portal Parent-Teacher

eo

Professors profound, an alumnus
Glazed sweet potatoes
or two: O--h
Rice and buttered rolls
'Tis the seniors' farewell
'ere they Giblet gravy
turn school to their
backs.
Cookies
When to friendship
long-standing
No.2

1940

lother

day.

News

as

Chevrolet Builds 700,OOOth

Trapnell left Friday for I
Tifton to attend "home-coming" at
Atbraham Baldwin college Satur
Lamar

Mr. and Mrs.

.as

I

PORTAL

Henry McArthur
Randolph Loftis, of Greer, S. C.,
were guests
Sunday of her par spent the week-end here with his
ents, Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Deal.
wife who is staying with
Judge H.
FARlIl WOMEN ASSUlIlE
Mrs. Dave Lee, Miss Bertha
B. Strange during his Illness,
Lavinia Bryant,
HaCOMMUNITY LEADERSHIP
Miss Irma Spear.
gin, Mrs. Willte Hodges, Miss Alva of Mr. and Mrs. young daughter
Charles Bryant
More than a quarter
ft
century of Wilson, Mrs. Wallace Hagin, Mis., spent last week with her grand- ft
PROTEINS NEEDED
Elizabeth
..
wonk
under
Donovan, Miss Irma parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hill, of
the home demonstraTO BUILD
lira. Ja .. Filler __
TISSUE,
78: "0 •• on my atom.
Mrs. Henry Waters
Spears,
Ilch wu
bDd
I couldn't eat or
tion
Brunswick
and
HOME AGENT SAYS
program has meant aroused
.Ieep 0 ..
Mrs. Eugene Gamble.
my heart. A.dl ••
Il!Ir.:'" :eelllttl to pre.!! onreU.r.
Members
Now. I .at
Milk, cheese. eggs, mea t and initiative among Georgia farm. the Ogecchee
afternoon visitors to �. Ii :r.h" :Ie,::e a��ck
Wednesday
were
faculty
also
fish are t.he best
Savannah were Misses Elizabeth
sources of pro home-rnakerss and
the
develop- present. Refreshments were serv
.- .......
S mith, Ollte
tein, Home Demonstration
;;JL::II...,; .... &ll.iiJ
Smith, Carrie Lee
Agent ment of latent leadership in com- od after the meeting.
Irma Spears said this
vis and Leona Anderson.
week, in re munity co-operation at
AT YOUR DRUG Sl'ORE
every type
-------------minding Bultoch county house
or needed
activity.
wives that plenty of
protein

they cap the climax!"
,JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
No.1
"Here' a capital time, f01" a
capiPineapple and Red Oherry CUll
tal crowd,
Fried chicken
A t which only wearers of
caps are Spiced peaches
allowed.
Tomato and lettuce salad
Save the jovial juniors
themselves Mellowdew Ice cream
and
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Conditioning Being

Installed By
Air

Conditioning

DAY

Heating Company, inc.
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MAY 12

632 Indian St.

SAVANNAH,

Miss

Emolyn Rainey, of
recently chosen to SCI'VC
as
president of the Y. W. C. A, of
the Georgia Teachers'
college
bus,

COlum-,'

was

for:

Ir-'---

GA.

My Mother is go
ing to be awfully

the 1040-41 school term.
Miss Rainey is the
daughter of

Rev. G. N.

Rainey,

former pastor

of the Statesboro Methodist.

_______ E

__

Mother's Day
SUNDAY,

I've

cause

got

a

beautiful present
for her. I got it at
Ellis Drug compa
ny where there is
a wide and beauti
ful selection.

CANDIES

Monogram
Stationer-.r
PERFUMES

...

-Mother

PERFUME by Lucien
LeLong
to
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the officers and
their annual

chairmen gave
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Mrs. Delmas
Rushing,
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ment activities for the

Brooklet

High school began Tuesday night
when Mrs. W. D. Lee presented
Annie Lois Harrison in a plano re
cital and the members of the high
school glee club In several selec
tiona.

auditorium Stjnday morning at 11
o'clock by' Elder David C. Banks.
The program for Sunday morn
Friday night, May 17, Mrs. Lee
Ing is as follows: Processional; wlll present her plano and violin
"Come, 'Thou
song,
pupils in a spring recital.

·Almlgh�y

King": invocation; special music
by the Nevlls. Glee club; sermon
by Elder Dav!!!. C. Banks; benedic
tion and reeesslonal.
The program for Monday eve
ning Is as follows: Processional;
invocation: ealutatol')' by Susie
Mac Martin; class song
by the
members of the senior class; vale
dictory by Lull.ne NQsmlth: intro
duction of the speaker and address
by Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach. Award
Ing of the dlplornils will close the

In

last week

Atlanta.·
Included In the project.

three

totaling �,OOO

loch county

as

for

It I. announced thlo
w.... k
that. _Unll wilL ........ ,d at
the court ho_ tomorrow e_

were

Bul-

nlnll (FrIday)

follows:

.or tbe

Begins at Evans county line and
ending at intersection with S. R.

46

Lotts creek. $125.000; the
river bridge, 8.75 miles
northeast of Statesboro, $300,000,
and from Statesboro to
beginning
of bridge over
near

$100.000.

Ogecchee

drawlq

a

vIII.
Dr. A. I. Moo ...... , who will
eerve ..

tempo";;-.,.'

clull........
_Unll, n""", "VB.,.
penon who ean to be tbe ... to
Uke part In t ....
pl.o 'or tbe
IBU ..uUon 0' the H ....... t.
Home .... Uvlll.
0' tbe

river.

Other projects along the Burton
Ferry route include: Beginning in
Claxton and ending at the Bulloch
county line, $120.000: point 8 mlles
north of Sylvania
covering approaches to Briar creek bridges,

0'

roulll draft 'or tI,,, P.........
'01' IIMI " ....""t-Home .""tI-

Ogeechee

question.

.t 8:4(1 o'clook

piarpoee

===-===========

F ran kl, 100
_

A

iutiCommtt,tee

of

\lilt

county democratic e
nliltee set July 25 as tl».
•
d a te .01'
ent ranta in Bull
ty and fixed the fee of
tor representatives in the
assembly at '15 In seBllan

last

Saturday.

Bruce Olliff and W. C.
were appointed by Dr. C'o'!'.
'_�J:I:.-"",'
Stapleton, chairman of the
ty committee, tD BlTUlII! a
date. fix fees, etc .. with all II)
ested candidates invited to

ley

.

St eward s hOIp
D ay b y WMS

.

Saturday�
..

"

�

.U.

Sunday morning. May 19, the
baccalaureate- sermon wlll be de
livered in the high school audito
rium at 11:30 by Rev. F. J. Jor
dan, pastor of the Brooklet Meth
odlot church.
Monday nignt, May 20, the grad
uating exereises wlll take place at
8:30 In the high school auditorium.
Lawrence McLeod will represent
the Senior class as class speaker,
and R. L. Wilburn, of the teach
ers' conege, will deliver the lit
program.
erary address.
The boys and girls of the sev
enth grade wlll receive certificates
admitting tllem to high school.
and diplomas will be presented to
tlie following seniors: Robert Al
Olrl.' club and ,Juni
ble Head church In Screven coun·
Z, S. Henderson. HI) Seasonal mu
James
D, B. Turner, editor of the Bul derman, Deral Anderson,
nEGISTER mOH
or
()bamber of (Jommerce;
ty.
James Denmark, Raymond
sic contest by Mrs, Glenn Bland, METHODIST HOLD
loch Times, will deliver the
ad� Bryan,
Register seniors wlll presen t the Jr.
the county patron •.
Saturday,
The active pallbearers will be
Lannle
DeNitto.
Lee,
Lawrence
qUARTl:RLY OONFERICN(JE
dress of the commencement exer
senior play. "The Home Town Re
Harry SmUh, C. P. Olliff. 1.. M.
HERE nmAY
Mikell. Lavant ------------ vue." in the
cises of Register High school on McLeod, Felton
school auditorium
C. G. Arnett, Dr. J. C.
Mallard.
Proctor, WlIliam Southwell. Willis
Rav. N. H, WIlliams, pastor of
Monday evening, May 20.
Friday evening. May 17, at 8:15 BOY SCOUTS TO
Call. J. G. Watson, Dr. A. L. Cllf
the Methodl.t church here.
Rev. C. S. Durden, pastor of the Stanford, Jerry Strozzo. Warren Frank
an·
o·clock. Each of the seniors has
nounced this week that the second tor., Bruce AkIM, John
Everett
Baptist chureh, of Swainsboro, Williams, Cassie Bazemore. Estelle Named
a part in the
play, and It is a rol BE ORGANIZED
quarterly Conference of the Meth· and Eddie Groaa. Honora.,. pall
will deliver the
commencement Bellsley. Ouida Mae Beaslev, Thel
licking, laugh-provoklng comedy TUESDAY
bearers wlll be E. C. Oliver. C. E.
At
a recent election of teachers
mE.
odlst
Bule,
Mae
church
Lillie
wlll
be
Cardell.
'l'liel
NIGHT
held
sermon Sunday morning at 11:30
hete Fri
from start to finish.
Cone, Dr. R. J. Kennedy. John
Fordham. at the Warnock school Frank
at the Reglst�r High school audl ma Ellington. Manana
The seniors have dared depart
The men interested In the Bul day evening. May 17, at 8 o'clock.
Rev. J. R. Webb, the district Brannen. Dr. J. H. Whiteside. Dr.
Wlldred Hagan. Annie Lois Harri Rushing was elected to serve as,
torium.l
from the time-honored type of loch coun ty district of the
Boy superintendent, wlll be here. The A. J. Mooney. Sr H. D. Brannen.
The program Monday evening son. Ruby OlllIt,' Velma Rocker. suPerintendent to tak� the place senior
play. and are presenting Scouts are Invited 10 participate
of Earl McElveen,who will become
membership of the chureh and the W. M. Johnson. B, B. Sorrier. D.
will begin at 8:31) o'clock,
Ruby Emily Turner. Dora Kate Waters,
something new and different. The in a reorganization of the coun officials
B. Turner, B. L, Smith. Joe A. An·
are urged to be
Olliff will give the salutatory and Mabel Waters, Annette Wilson the county school superintendent public is
present.
invited
to
come
cil
cordially
at
a
mass meeting to be held The
the first of the year.
derson, George Bean and Dr. Uoyd
public Is Invited.
Louise Holland will present
the and -Dorothy Wilson.
and enjoy an evening of mirth and Tuesday
The entire faculty was re-electnight. Thad J.
Morris,
Rev. Williams announced that Darby.
valedictory.
the present chairman •• tated that there
ed with Mrs. Walter Odum added merriment.
Dr. C. M. C""lson and Rev. N.
will be no prayer meeting
Twenty-two seniors, the largest
the meeting would be held In the on
H. Williams wlll otrlclate at the
to take Mr. Rushing's place, The
Wednesday evening.
number to graduate from Register MISS STEVENS
AATJW
court
house
at
8
INSTALLS
is
as
p.m.
services,
follow.;
First
faculty
grade,
High school, will receive their di MADE HEAD OF
Mr, Morris urges those
Mrs. L. S, Falreloth; second and OFFICERS FOR
Inter- DR. E. N. BROWN
plomas Momlay night. They are
ested In scouting to think about SPEAKS
third grades, Miss Allene Smith:
MEMBERS OF· TROOP
AT MEICTING
Harold Akins, J. S. Arledge, Aus N. Y.A.HOME
COMING YEAR
the men they think would take an OF
fourth
and
fifth
Mrs,
Wai
az, BOY 8(JOUT8; ASKED
grade,
DENTISTS
tin Balley. Neal
The American
Bowen, R. J.
w. B. Dell, National youth Ad ter
Association of active interest In the program for
sixth
and
To
Odum;
MEET MAY"
seventh
Dr.
E.
N.
member
Brown.
Goor.
Brannen. W: E. Brunson. Annie ministration area
supervisor, with grades, Mrs. Julian Waters; high Uniwrslty Women met Tue.day officers during the coming year. A gla Board of Dentsl
On Thursd�y.
Bell Collins, Sara
Examiners.
May 23, the
Daughtry, Claud offices in ·Statesboro, announced school and
evening,
May 14. at 6:30 at the year ago Statesboro had one troop
Frank
on
'the
superintendent,
program of the lollowing Boy Scouts are request
Donaldson, Angleline Harris, Von. here this week that Miss Eloise
home'of Mrs. W. W. Edge. An out- of scouts. Now there are five appeared
Rushing.
thirteenth annual meeting of the ed to meet at TI'Oop 32's Scout
nie Mae
door .supper was served by Mrs, troop. In the
Harris, Louise Holland, Stevens, of Rome. has been named
county.
Dental Hygienists AslIociation of hut: JO<! Trapneli. BlII
Bill Holloway.
Aldred.
Dorothy Sue Jones, project co-ordinator for the NYA
Edge and Mrs. C. P. Olliff. "Spain
''The Scout Trail' to
Cltlzen- Georgia held In Macon
May 14 and Guy Johnson, Buddy Barnes. Paul
Evelyn Kennedy. Verda Mae Key, home on Savannah avenue. As- GORDON STARLING
was the top of discussion for the
a
technlcolor
ship."
.plcture of 15. Dr. Brown spoke Tuesday on Kennon. Harold Hagins. Bernard
(JELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
John Wesley Moore. Ruby Olliff.
meeting. The following officers what scouting really is and how the
slsting Miss Stevens Is Mrs. MarFriends and relatives of Gordon for the new
subject, "Laws and Ethics as Morris. Kimball John.ton, Billy
Henrlgene Smith. 'Imogene Smith garet Haskell, of Savannah.,
year were Installed: It builds men, will be
shown In
to Dentl.try and Dental Brown, Junior Polnaexter.
in a surprise birth- Miss Marlon I,
and Jeraldine Williams.
BlIIy
The NYA project opened in the Starling joined
Groover, president; connection with the meeting. Mr. Applied
for him at his Mrs. W.
celebration
HYKiene."
The complete
TIllman, Jimmie Mincey, Bruce
day
commencement Donehoo home in January of this
W. Edge, vice-president; Morris thinks that the
fathers -------home Sunday, May 12. A delight Miss Marie
Carruth. Dexter Nesmith, Robert
program for the three days is:
Miss
Wood,
and
mothers of scouts and of boy. DEATHS IN BULLO(JH
for
secretary;
year and furnished training
(JOUNTY Groover. Dekle Banks.
Jo'rlday, May 17. senior play, 120 girls In the art of home mak- ful picnic dinner was .pread In Brooks Grimes, treasurer. and about scout age would
enjoy this
M ..... Sara M. A. BIIntm
There will be places for thirteen
front of the home. Those present Miss Due
uHome Town Revue"; Sunday.
Hammack, auditor,
free picture.
ing,
Mrs.
Sara
were:
Martha
Anderson more boys who wish to join this
May 19, 11:30 a.m.. commence
Banks, 81. die<! Sunday at the troop. Eve.,.one come and bring
Gordon Starling, Mr. and Mrs.
ment sermon, Rev. C. S.
Durden;
Carl Starling, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
your 50 centa for joining. A p ....
Monday. May 20. 8:30 p.m., grad SPEECH Rl!:CITAL
mie 'Starling,
ua tion exercises.
gram will be given.
William Starling,
�
time. She was the widow of S. c.
Willa -Fay Starling. Audry Star
AT mGH SCHOOL
As The Herald goes to presa it
ling. Edward Starling, Mr. and
FRIDAY EVENING
was reported that John Donaldson
Mrs. Roland Starling,
Mr.
and
The members of t.he speech de Mrs. Malcolm
was resting well.
Starling, Harold
with Elder Willie Wilkerson of·
partment of the Statesboro schools Starling, Ted Starling. Mrs. Besile
Bulloch county boys taking ag- I yearling to fit and show and as a
wlll be presented in a speech re Bunkley, J. N. Bunkley,
flciating.
Miss
Emory riculture at the
Alfred Merle Dorman.
On Sunday mOrning,
result
did
not
of
have
a
chance
to
University
May 19. at cital at the high school auditorium Bunkley, Mr. and Mrs. Leondias
Survivors Include three sons, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred
11 o'c1ock, nov. Thornton
make his efforts show up. E. L,
Wll Friday evening, May 17,
David C. Banks, Unton G. Banks, Dorman, of
at
8 Bunkley, Murle Blll'ke, Walker Georgia made a creditable showStatesboro. wlll be in
Anderson
had the same experience of
Iiams, of MIllen, will preach the o'clock. The
Statesboro, and J. A. Banks, of the cast of a s�ial muslcal-dra·
Burke, Ray Burke,
Thurman ing in the twentieth annual Little and
public is invited.
drew a l-year-old mule colt.
commencement sermon In the au
The following .wlll appear on the Burke, Minnie Bee Burke, Mr. and International Live Stock show last
Register; th"l" daughters, Mrs. C. matic productiOli._openlng the cel·
ditorium.
Loy Everitt drew an aged Jer- W.
Anderson, Mrs. Maggie' Kenne ebratlon by Wesljlyan college May
program: Ann Remington and Le Mrs. Arnold Parrish, Annette Par-- week.
On Monday
sey cow and put forth enough efnight, May 20, at Vaughn Akins, Jamey Daughtry, rlsh, Mr. Bnd Mrs. Willie Cannady.
and Mrs. Harry Fletcher. all 25, of the one hUndredth anniver
dy
M.
P.
Martin, Jr a former 4-H fort to take first
8:15 o'clock' the
place In his of Statesboro; a sister. Mrs. John
graduating exer Avant Daughtry. Bobby Joe An Audrey Cannady. Marian Canna- club boy from Stilson. was runnersary of her first graduation.
cises will alSo be held in the
class. Loy was eliminated
M. Strickland. of Statesboro, and
audi derson, Gloria Waters.
Virghiia dy, Mr and Mrs. Julius Starling, up In the beef cattle show with an afterward. when he had toshortly
torium. Coach B. L, Smith,
show Several
of Rushing.
Ada Mae
and great EDITOR'S NOTE:
Derrell
An- Angus yearling. M. P. was
grandchildren
Anderson,
going against the champion.
South Georg!a Teacher"'
co!lege
The grammar school students derson, Myrtle Anderson, Mr. and strong unUl his heifer tired and
grandchildren.
Since the history of the Bulloch
P. W. Clifton was the hard-luck
will- deli vel' ·th. address:
wlll present a
playlet, "Cross Mrs, Hallle Baiemore, Mr. and falled to continue to respond to fellow of the show. He had drawn
County library as appearing In
The public is
MH. Addle B. Southwell, Brooklet this week's issue of The
cordially invited. Patr!h." Betty Jean Cone, Martha Mrs. Lavert Bazemore. Irma Baze- showmanship. Young Martin won a
Herald
nice brood mare and had estab
The. seniors of Portal
Funeral services for Mrs. Addle was written one of the
High Jen',n NeSmith, Helen Marsh, Jul more. Robert
McCoy, Edwin a .Ilver trophy for his .fforts to lished himself as a
board
school will 'leave for their
strong conten· Brannen Southwell. age 89, wife
annual Ia 'GTurner and Bernice Hodges Futch, R. W. Leonard. Wayron fit and show the heifer and a knife del'
members, Han. R. 'Lee
for the
trip on Tue.day. May 21.
championship when of R. M. Southwell; were held at died, Horace Z. Smith has has·
w!ll appear In a one-act play, "Al Dickerson. Harold Dickerson, The- for having prepared the best blan- his
They
been
are going to Lake
horse got sick. This
Rabun for a Ice Blue Gown." Carmen Cowart, ron Dickerson, Muran Dickerson, ket for
happened Corinth Baptist church Sunday named to fill the
covering the entries in the three days before the show. Pete
vacancy caused
week. On the way back
morning at 11 o'clock, with Rev. by Mr. Moore's death.
they will Julia Turner. Betty Jean Cone, Mrs Clyde Vanbraekle Bowen, show.
had to select another horse and
stop in the Smoky mountalns In
William Kitchens, Jr., pastor of
The history was written
Arnold Anderson, Robert MassiI' Rut� Givens, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Elvin Anderson was at home train it.
North Carolina, the Indian
by Eu·
the church. officlating. Mrs, South nice
reser and Robert Lanier w1l1 appear in Barnes and family, E,
A.
Den- when the animals fore th
Lester and appeared In the
show
Inman Hulsey fitted a Poland well died at
tion, and come back
her home Friday night Georgia
At a one-act play, HMamma's Won mark Courd Alene Denmark and were drawn and was
through
J.ibrary AslIociation edi
compelled (0 China barrow and was good after an Illness of a week. She tion
lanta.
at the Lavonia Times, OCt.
der Boy."
J. A. Bowen.
take a left-over Jersey
senior. enough to place second in his class. was a
member of Corinth church. zt, 1939.
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EAST MAIN STREET

Package

Thea'er

LB

Coffee

1lc

Blue Plate

MAnrsd'reJws'

..

Rushing

.

'

Mayonnaise

.

Pint

200

Quart

48c

Big FWUR Value
(PaCked by Ballard &
Ballard)
BLUE BIRD

12 lbs
24lbs
48 lbs

49c
89c

$1.78

SNOWBALL

12 lbs
24 lbs
QUEEN

12lbs
24 lbs
48 lbs

10c

43c
79c

$1.49

OF TilE WEST

49c
93c

$1.80

�illht.

----

I

.
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Bulloch Boys Mak- Good �:�� :�eh��:;';e�I���k �� ,!,,::'�g
At University of Georgia :J:��e":,,:��s;;�:s::I'!..�h

B.L. SMITH TO
BE AT PORTAL

..

Ho W. SMITH, Jeweler.
Jeweler, Watchmaker. Engraver. Stone-Setter

Mgr.

Charmer

S'fATESROItO, GA,

.

PHOIIE 50

WE DELIVER

-Star Food Store
Andrew

Herrington

28 E.

MAIN ST.

(Old Sims

Location)

Robert Fort

Moo�,

Elder'

,

R·Ites for D r J e,......
l ane Tod ay

..

cans

Pineapple 25c

48lbs

BUY YOUR FRESH MEATS AT

WHERE

EXERCISES GIVEN
(Special to The Herald.)
BROOKLET, Ga.
Commence

HARVEST-HOME--,'Aolken' 1\�

FESTIVAL MEETING
FRIDAY NIGHT

the 1939 and 1940 federal aid
program were announced

_

Lb

VEGETABLES (FRESH)

lIell) Yourself To

or

dress. The commencement sermon
wlll be preach� in the high school

"BROOKLET

.:;;:========;;.;;;==;;.'

meetlng.
At the meetinl
excepting bridges. :t:18,000; west
S. Aiken and Darwin B.
approach to Savannah river bridge
near South Carolina
pl'I!Ient
members of the
�.
line. $7.000:
; 1'
assembly from Bulloeh, met
point six mlles north of Sylvania
the
committee and both Indica
ending west end of bridge at South
:
that they would be candldlltes
Carolina line, $102,000;
In
beginning
the September prima.,..
The congregation of the
north end of Ogeechee river
First
state and county AAA committees
bridge
Stewardship day was observed
Besides state
Baptist church will have the prlv- at Bulloch county line and ending by the Woman's
to request that
Missionary socle- members of the flouse offleera and
protecting timber
at Intersectlon S. R. 21 In
JIl!nerai assembly,
from fires be Included as a soil liege Sunday morning and, evening
Sylva- ty of the Olleechee River a.. ociaBulloch voters will, also
of hearing Major LeRoy Cowart nla, $200,000,
tion in the
help to se.
building practice under the 1941 in two
FIrst Baptist church In lect a
All these contracts must be let
excellent addresses In which
judge and solicitor of the
Statesboro on Wednesday. May 8
soil conservation program and that
he will deal with penalties of cow- by June 30, 1940, in order to seOgeechee
Judicial
circuit
The sesalon opened at 10:30 with
superior
some ten acres
protected from ardice and with rewards of
court. Judge Wi11lam Woodrum,
cour- cure federal participation.
a welcome
fires be called a unit for which
alldresa by Mrs. C. B.
has le� It be known
age. Major Cowart's subject SunMcAllister, lollowl!tl by the devo- fncumbent.
$1.50 be paid.
that he will be a candidate to IIlJCo
will be."The Cost of
tlonal given by Mrs. E. A. Smith,
G. J. Jenkins. Sea Island coUon day morning
eeed hll1l8el'. Judge T, J.
and Sunday evening, MUSIC CLUB TO
Mrs. S. C. Groover presented an
Evana, .
specialist, discussed boll weevil Cowardice,"
of Sylvania has also
''Th eo.
Rewards of C urage" The
announeect.'
introduction to the book, ''Th�
control and a plan to group orders
I
for the pia';'.
will look forward with a MEET TUES DAY
people
Larger Stew\'rdshlp." which was
for calcium arsenate.
I
Fred T. Lanl�r, of
great deal of Interest to these two
used through the day, Those asStatcsbo.',
.nd
EVENING, MAY 21
services.
slstlng In tea�hing thl. book were haw Walton Usher, of Guyton.
Rnnounced fgr the solicitor'.
The Statesboro Mu.lc club wlll Mrs. P. F,
Major 'Cowart,
of
formerly
Martin, of Olive Branch
Achievement Week
place. It Is expected that W. O.
Statesboro, Is now living In Atlan- hold It. regular May meeUng church: Mrs. B, L.
Sl1\Ilh, Mrs. C. ,�evllle will be
a candidate to lUI'
In the Bulloch
ta, where he takes a leading part Tuesday evening, May 21, /lit the M. Coalson, of
Mrs.
Statesboro:
eeed
himself It Is also
In, the work of Druid Hili.
expected
Baptist home of Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pltt- W. W. Mann; of Brooklet, and that
County Library
D. C. jane. wlll be In the
church and in the civic Ilfe and man, with Mr and MPtr. Percy Av- Mrs. Reiser. of
Metter.
.r'
race for solicitor.
Beginning May 20 .nd con
work of the city. On rare occa- eritt. Mrs. B. L. Smith and Fran·
The feature of the
�./' l'
day was the
tlnulng through M.y 2&, there
slons when he work permits him cis Trapnell as co-host
hoat·
/
inspirational
addresa
a<:,d
by Mrs. T.
will be • program In the U·
·
to return to our city hi. friends esses.
S, Boellm. of
Sylvania. Special
•.
brary celebratlq Achleve
The report of the nominating mu.lc was under the
always delight to hear him. While
direction of
�l
..... nt week to allow tbe work
•
•
•
Ilvlng here Mr. Cowart was chair· committee for officers for the
'Ya
G Moore and Mrs. C. B.
don'; by tbe WPA lor the U·
man of the board of deacons'
wlll
be made.
in coming year
..
br • .,..
the FIrst Baptist church and was
The program of this meeting
Luncheon WOR served at· 1�:3O
There will be v.rloo. exhlb
one of the
moving
the will be based on "Spring" and wJl1 In the recreation room of the ed·
spirits
In
Ito which will be 0' lnte .... t to
work of that church.
be presented by Mrs. B. L. Smith. ucatlonal
building with Mrs. Hoall. A .pecl ..1 day h .. been eet
Dr. Julian Lane died at hili home
The public Is cordially Invited to program chairman. It will be as mer
Simmons, Sr Mrs. J. E. Don. her
.. Ide '01' """h
e
hear the addresses and to worship follow.: (1)
orpaatloo 10
Trio
Y"lterday lWednesd.y)
of
women'. ehoo and Mrs. Tom Bronnen in
the city ... 'ollow.: Monday,
with the church in
morning at 6:30 o'clock, after a
the service voices, directed by Mrs. Roger charge. Study was resumed
and
the
Rota.,. club .nd the
I,,"g Illness, He was 511 years old.
Sunday morning ami evening.
Holland. 'By Bendermer's Stream' the meeting adjourned at 3:30.
churche.; Tuesday, ()hamber
Funeral services will be held
and "In the Time of Rose.... (2)
More than 100
attended the this
of
dommerce: Wednesday,
.ftemoon at 3:30
Plano solo by Miss Nell Lee. (3) meeting,
"HOMETOWN
representing the flftee" (rom (Thursday)
the ..,hool.; Thuncl.y,
P.-T.
the
on North Main
Vocal solo by Miss Marie Wood •. Woman's
Missionary socleUes In street. Heresidence
A. and Woman'. club; Frlday,
nEVUE"AT
will be burled at ))cu
() Xylophone .electlons by Mrs. the asaoclatlon.
Bu.ln ....
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MEATS

was

D.B.TURNER AT
REGISTER HIGH

Sugar

"WOND .. FLAKES"

II0SEA ALDRED, Mgr.

SEA I<'OODS

.

I

announced this week that
the commencement
exercises of
the Nevils High school w1l1 be held
Monday evenlpg, May 20. Dr. -R.
J. H, DeLoach w1l1 make the ad
It

I

leroy Cowart
I
At B aplst Ch urc h

Commencements

STATESBORO
FLORAL SHOP

the

Approximulely $11,000,000 worth
paving, grading, and bridge
projects programmed by the sta te
highway department to complete
of

Tobacco grading demonstrations In the recent .tudent
election. at
were also asked for to be
on in
the Georgia TeacheH' college, ,Joe
eleven communities just prior to
Ingram w"" eleeted president· of
the tobacco market
the .• tudent council.
opening.
Considerable interest has been
shown in where the cotton farmer
would be placed If the net
weight
bale legislation is passed. The UGF
asked R. M. Stiles, state president,
to investigate the situation
·
and
see if they would be the
loser of
the $2.50 pel' bale. The third reso
lution acted on was to ask the

Couhty Schools Set

Your Order Now

PHONE SS2

City Market

MAiN

(EAST

flowers?

COMPAIY

Truck

on

Call Us and Place

en

COLEMAII STABLES, Inc.

514 W.

she wants to
know that her chil
dren think of her in
terms of beauty
what could be more
expressive of tender
sentiments
t han

Pound

.

your

..

Day;

Can

LYE

Steps were taken at the regular
meeting of the United Georgia
Farmers last week to procure fed
eraj grading on the Statesboro to
bacco market for this season. The
project, as asked for. will serve
as purely an educational
project
so that farmers can tell what
tbelr
tobacco should have sold for as
well as how to grade tobacco to
get the top price on the market
The project has nothing to do with
tying tobacco for market. II the
project is accepted, a referendum
will be called whereby every farm
er selling tobacco
on
the local
market wlll have a chance to vote

so

Mother.
She loves
flowers. She wants
them for Mother's

5c

Hooker

.

MAY 15--10 A. M.

STOCK WILL BE SOLD

The OPEIIIG SATURDAY MAY. 11

grand lady

Pkg.

JELLO

gift

that

all your sentiments
and gratitude to a

STARCH 25C
Any Flavor

one

gracefully expresses

7 For

OLEO

..
,

Argo

meetings. These meet
inspiration to me. I
learned more about
parent-teacher
work and learned to
enjoy it more,
which helped me
abundantly dur
ing my administration. Everything

SAUSAGE_

WEDNESDAY,

THIS YEAR

the

the best service I

Horses--Mares--Mules.

Day

make it flowers

were an

FRED T. LANIER.

UGF Seeking
Federal Grading
For Tobacco

Pt Jar

17c

render.

_AUCTION SALE

For Mother's

-

and district

ings

I-----�-�

Friday Saturday

•

appreciation

,

welcomed.

FLOWERS

U S·AV·E

meeting that all

your vote and

my

members

of Nevils

illllllllllli

It

OUR OWN

Announcing

Tuesday night
are

new

.

both civil and criminal.

earnestly solicit

support and. if elected, I shall

I'II0NI'l 416

c1�

the

"This
Through their efforts and wonder close of meeting brings us to the
another year's work in
ful co-operation, the
is
program
our parent-teacher association. I
steadily gaining momentum in It3 am
indeed glad to have had
the
expansion and desired accomplish
opportunity and honor of having
ments.
served as your
president tor the
The co-sponsors provide
quar past two
years. My contributions,
ters, equipment
and
foodstuffs.

I

ifJ

meet at 7:30 every

and

Nevils

officials, department of
gave the following report:
public welfare, and the WPA.

cases,

"Where the Crowds Go"

PHONE 414

-

school

TO TilE l'EOPLE OF THE

W.H.ELLIS

�

"Retiring President

At the

OGEE(JHEE �UDI()IAL "OIR(JmT I've tried to do has been a grea t
Having an ambition to serve as pleasure to me, and I've enjoyed
solicitor-general of this circuit, I serving you. I pledge my full co
hereby announce my candidncy operation during the new year, and
for that office, subject to the rules I remain always at your service.
and
regulations governing the
democratic primary to be held
Sept. 11. I served as solicitor of
the city court of Statesboro for
eight years and I have had consid
erable experience in the trial of

"Some one lovely has
just
passed by"

College
Pharmacy

school lunch program.
The campaign for this
program
has been
vigorously conducted by
tho Parent Teacher association.

given

D'ORSAY

Ihe

Bulloch county

ployment.

BOUQUET

CANDY by Norris
From 50c to $3.50

in

is that of the school lunch.
For
several years this program has op

Leefield. Through the
operation of
these lunch rooms many
people in
the county have been
em

Perfumes By

$10.00

yours,

"MRS. DELMAS RUSHING.

April meeting of, the
Parent-Teacher Association"
Parent-Teacher association
following new officers were TROOP 40
era ted very
elected:
successfully.
Tuesday night, May 7, we electA number
ed pa trol leaders and
of
undernourished
began planPresident, Mrs. W. J. Davis:
children have shown improvements
ning far our summer outing. We
as to gain in weight, better at vice-president. Mrs, G. C. Avery;
tendance records, and bet t e r secretary, Miss
Margaret Matgrades in their studies since the thews; treasurer, Mrs O. E. Neof
the operation of the smith.
beginning

projects

WPA

Warnock, Denmark

...

me.

"Respectfully

NEW OFFJ(JERS .FOR P.-T.
A.

co-operation
project.
of every member.
No one could
Lunch rooms have
operated in ask for more.
I
made an effort.
the schools of Statesboro,
Stilson, and did attend
all county council
Nevils,

make a wonderful
gift for your

"HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY"

the most active of the

Please callan

however small they
may
seem,
The WPA furnishes labor and su
have been a rich
experience for
pervlslon. The rcderal surplus com me.
I've enjoyed working with the
modity division gives commodules
which consist of those foodstuffs splendid co-operative helpers I've
had. I want to thank each
I which
and ev
have been declared
surplus ery one for his 01' her
co-opera
by the U. S. department of agri
tion. Every chairman has worked
culture.
I
miracles with his committee.
This program includes the
I
op
"I feel that a
cratlon of gardens and the can
grcnt deal has
been accomplished
this
during
ning of garden surplus and donat
ed foodstuffs for the use in school year's work, due to the untiring
efforts ·and wonderful
lunches under their

Personalized

Wish Her

From $1.00

be

Mother's 'Day

-tWith

happy Sunday,

NUNNALLY'S

MAY 12

NEVILS

Projects Are Best
Of WPA Work

-AT-

The Fashion

Thursday, May 9, 1940

School Lunch

YOU WILL SHOP IN COMFORT

-

�

•

